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CHRISTMAS GOODS

WHOLE NUMBER 506

HOW THEY WILL

OBSERVE CHRISTMAS

Can wo help you in making: your selections
for Christmas? Our stock of Christmas
goods is very complete.

Can you use anything in the following line
of goods for Christmas ?

F-A-TTEEiTS.

Silk Walat Pftttornt, Cotton Wa«h Ooode for Wftlata or DreMOR. Aproos,
(white or colored), Towels, Table Damask*, Napkins, Fancy Perfumes]
Soaps, Fancy Hair Combs, Slippers for men or women.

F^ui* Collnius, Fin* Collerotteti, llonn.

Children’s Fur Seta, B^tby Jackets, Baby Shoes, Shoes for men, boys,
wutnen, misses or children, (Doves and mittens of all kinds fur every*'

one, Umbrellas for men and women.

Men’s Suits and Overcoats.

Men’s Ties, (specially nice 50c tie for 25c bought after the Krolick fire),

Men’s Fancy Shirts, Men’s Mu tilers. Handkerchiefs for men, women
and children.

The great Feast of Christinas, or the
Nativity of Christ, will be observed at St

Mary’s church, Chelsea, next Monday
with beilttlng pomp and solemnity. The
church and sanctuary will be decorated

with holly and laurel and palms, and,
with the recent decorations and the ele-

gant candlelabra will make a pretty pict-
ure.

High mass will be celebrated ato a. m.
during which the excellent choir of St.

Mary’s church will sing Bailey’s beauti

ul mass in p. A low mass will follow,
at 8 a. m., during which the junior choir

will sing some special Christmas anthems.

A second high mass will be celebrated at

10:30 a. m.f during which L&mbillotte’s
Exultant Mass will be sung with Gloria
from Farmer. At the offertory, Mr. Burg
and the choir will sing the ever beautiful

Venlte Adoremus. Bev. Father Casimis,
O. M. Cap. of Detroit will assist the pas-

tor, the Bev. William P. Considlne next

Sunday and on Christmas. Appropriate
sermons will be preached at each mass.

In the evening at 7:30 o’clock the Gre-

gorian Vespers will be sung with Lam-
hUlotte’s Alma ItHdemptoris, and Mo

Look through our store if in doubt
about your selection. |

i

H. S. Holmes Mercantile Coj
Butterlck’s patterns for December now on sale^ _ j

, SUN kin a- I ' CHEI.MBA TKI.KIMIONK KO. 13 1 CAKl’KTs

5, 10, 15, 20, 25 CENTS

We are showing a fine line this year at the

BANK DRUG STORE
you can have your choice of about

150 FINELY BOUND BOOKS
at 25 and 35 cents. Standard works.-

What would make a better gift than some
article from our line of

STERLING SILVER NOVELTIES
Over lOO articles at 35 cent.

the churches are making
tensive preparations.

I’leMftiiiK Program* Hava Heeu Arranged
for Thl* Occasion.

their Christmas exercises at the usual

Sunday-school hour Sunday.

At the Baptist church Sunday morning
Pastor Stiles will preach from a theme
appropriate for Christmas time.

For Monday evening the Sunday
school has made preparation for a
"Merry Christmas.” A program entitled
“Yule Tide,” consisting of special music

fur choir and school, also recitations will

be given. The old fashioned kitchen
with Are place will remind us of the earl-

ier days. At the close of the other exer-
cises there will be presented “A Visit
from St. Nicholas,” arranged as a “Child-

ren’s Christmas Pantomine.” Charact-
ers— Granny Kringle, Mother Merry
Santa Claus.

All are cordially invited to be present

and will receive a merry welcome.

IT DIDN’T WORK.

Finley B. Whitaker Secured a Tax Title
I hi t It Didn't Work.

In the case of Finley B. Whitaker vs.
Loren Babcock Monday, Judge Kinnle
directed a verdict in favor of the defend-

ant. The plaintiff had secured a tax
title on lands of the defendant and sought

to get possession of them by an action In

ejectment. The defense was that the
taxes In Sylvan for the year in which the

tax title was given were Illegal, for the
reason that the taxes were $500 n ore
than the township was authorized to
raise. Judge Kinne substantiate 1 the
defense .

All of which goes to show that the
man who monkeys with tax titles doesn't
always have a cinch.

Thoimui L. I.eMch.

Thomas Leonard Leach was born in
Suffolkshire, England, 1812, and died,

TflE FIRST RULE OF GOOD COOKERY.
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Thursday, January 10th, at 10 o’clock
a. m. The following will be the pro-
gram:
Music,

Home Life— National Lecturer’s
Bulletin, Discussion,. Mr*. E. B. Freer

What are the Three Functions
of Government ? ......... II. A. Wilson

What are the Essential Duties of
the Government? ...... O. C. Burkhart

What are the Non-Essential
Functions of Ooverment?. .T. Baldwin

Government Action Justified
Horace Baldwin.

Government Action Objection-
able .................... Geo. Boynton

What is Communism? ..... G. T. English
Select Beading ......... Mrs. H. Baldwin

Critic’s Report .......... F. H. Sweetland

The following cfilcers were elected at
the last meeting for the year 1900;
Master— O. C. Burkhart.

Overseer— F, II . Sweetland.
Lecturer— Mrs. G. T. English.

Steward— Charles Morse.

Assistant Steward — Geo. T. English.

Chaplain— Truman Baldwin.
Treasurer— Thomas Fletcher.
Secretary — Mrs. H. A. Wilson.

Gate Keeper— Elmer Dean.
Pomona— Mrs. O. C. Burkhart.
Flora— Mrs. F. H. Sweetland.
Ceres— Mrs. E. B. Freer;

L. A. Steward— Mrs. S. Winslow.

DRAINS COME HIGH.

You are

Always

Welcome

You will never find us
too busy to be pleasant

and you never find the

goods to be otherwise
than represented.

Fancy Celluloid Boxes.
Finest Line of Perfumea

Fancy Perfume Atomizers.

Purses, Brashes, Combs, etc.

Fine Line of Pocket Knives.

Razors and Razor Strops

f

Up to-date , Stationery.

Report of Fee* Due County Drain Com
inlMRioner for Work Performed.

The county drain commissioner has
(lied a report of fees due him on county
drains, as follows:

Swan creek and Harris drain of
Augusta ...................... $ 99 75

Polyen drain ................... 24 75
McCarty drain of Augusta ...... 95 25
Johr Wagher drain of Salem.... 75 00.
Wood outlet drain of Pittsfield... 129 00
Pierce drain .................... 84 75
Joslyn lake drain ............... 76 50
Clark’s lake drain ............... 63 00
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Lowney’s and Schraft’s Finest Candies.

NaVei Oranges 2Qc dozen.

Best Mixed Nuts 13c pound.

Remember we always pa* ‘he

Market Price for Pjjrns

either for cart or trml. •» the Bank Drug Store.

A Merry Christmas to all.

QLAZIBB & STIMSON
CHRLSSA TSUtTHON* BUMBXB 8

zart’s Magnificat. After the vespers
there will be a solemn reception of mem-
bers Into the church sodalities.

The services will conclude with bene-

diction of the blessed sacrament, during

which Wlegand’s devotional “O Salutar-
is,” will be sung as a trio by Messrs.
Hurg and Elsenman, and Miss Hattie
Burg, # followed by Beale’s “Tantum
Ergo.” After the benediction the entire

congregation will sing the grand hymn
of Thanksgiving, “Holy God, We Praise
Thy Name.” The collection at all the
services will be a Christmas offering to

the pastor of the church. Our citizens
are cordially Invited to these services.

The Christmas exercises at the Congre-

gational church, Sunday morning, will be

as follows:
Organ Voluntary,

invocation.

Gloria In Kxcelsis.

Responsive Reading.

Anthem— Be Merciful Unto Me.
Reading of Scrlptur*, Luke 2:1—20.

Hymn -Hark; The Herald Angels Ding.
Prayer.

Anthem— O, Slug to God.
Offertory.

Sermon— The Preparation of the World
for Christianity, Gal. 4:4, Isaiah 9.6—7.

Invocation.

Nunc Dlmittis.
Benediction.

The beautiful baas solos In Sydenham’s

-Be Merciful Unto Me” will be sung by

Floyd Ward.
In the evening the Sunday school will

have charge of the service. The choir
will sing “While Shepherds Watch their

Flocks by Night,” by W. Best, and Bert-
hold Tour’s anthem, “Sing, O Heayens .”
Miss Nellie Lowry will preside at the
organ. All >111 be cordially welcome
and are apeclally invited to attend both

these Christmas services.

The Methodist Episcopal Sunday-
school has made arrangements to hold

Friday, December 15, 1899. When thlr.
teen years of age he was apprenticed to
& shoemaker, and worked at the trade
until of age. He then came to America,
locating at Toronto, Canada, then to
Buffalo, where he followed his trade for

several yean*.

He came to Chelsea in 1853, of which

place he has been a resident until the
time of his death.

In February, 1899, he lost his wife, he
leaves a family of seven hoys and two

girls. Thomas, Rebeca, Dennis, W’alter,

Alvin, Margaret, Springfield, George and

Robert. He was a member of the First
Episcopal church of England.
The funeral was held from the Congre-

gational church, Sunday afternoon, at 2

o?clock, Rev. C. 8. Jones conducting the
services, and Interment took place at
Oak Grove cemetery.

$648 00

And the real work of constructing these

drains is yet to hear from.

K. O. T. M. OOtoem.

The annual meeting of Chelsea Tent,
No. 281, K. O. T. M , was held Friday
evening and the following officers were
elected:

Commander.— H. Lighthall
Lieut. Com.— J. Bacon
Record Keeper W. II. Hoeclschwerdt
Finance Keeper— 1). 11. Wurster

Chaplain— S. D. Laird

Physician— Dr. 8. G. Bush

Sergeant — J. Hummel
Master at Arms- James Brown
1st M. of G. — G. A. Young
2nd M. of G.— E. I. Williams

Sentinel — E. A. Williams

Picket— A. J. Congdon.

Confectionery Department.

We always carry a fine line of Candies,
such as chocolate covered nutmeata,
Cognac brandies, pine apple fritters,
candled cherries, Barcelona almonds,

cocoanut biscuits, etc., etc. Remember
we have a reputation on this line of
goods.

THE HIGHEST

Market Price for Eggs

AT THE

IVKW DRUG STORE

GIVE US A CHANCE.

Lima Farmers’ Club.

On Wednesday, December 6th, the
Lima Farmers’ Club was organized at
the home of Mr. ^ nd Mrs. O. D. Luick.
The following officers were elected:

Prealdent— A. Guerin

First Vice Pres,— J. J. Wood
Second Vice Prea.— Mrs. H. Lewick
Third Vice Pres.— Mrs. W. McLaren
Sec. and Treas.— O. D. Luick.

The club will meet at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Leander Easton, Wednesday,
January 3d. The following program will
he carried odl:
Music ...... . . Orla Wood and Mrs. Luick
Music Mrs. Fannie Ward and Mrs. Lnlck

Reading .........  Mrs. Jay Easton
Recitation .............. Mrs. Otto Luick
Question, “Resolved, That the right of
sufferage should be granted to women;
led by Mrs. W. McLaren,
gong. ........................ Arl Guerin

Graas* Msetiug.

LaFayette Grange will meet at the
home of Mr. and Mra. U. . Wilson,

Real R*tate Tranafera.

J T Sullivan and wife to F Jk M Bank,
Ann Arbor, $1,000.
Olivia B Hall to Oscar A Freeman and

wife, Ann Arbor, 150
Oscar A Freeman et al to Alonzo E

Kenaston, Ann Arbor, 500
Huron V B & 8 Assn to Christian Lar-

mee. Ann Arbor, 650
Roswell Goodell to Celia E Goodell,

Ann Arbor, 1
Jos J Frederick and wife to Chaa A

Perkins, Ann Arbor, 900

Homer U Boyd and wife to Wm E Sal-
isbury and wife, Sylvan, 200
John C Goodrich and wife to Jannett J

Smith, Ypeilanti, 1

Augusta Richard to Fred O Schleicher,

Ann Arbor, 200
Christian Sey fried to Emil C Miller et

al, Ann Arbor, 500
Noah W Cheever to Chaa K McGee et

al, Ann Arbor, 2,600
Anna W Sleator to Thomas Wilkinson,

Dexter, 1,200

Eliza J Burnham to Eatella C Warner
et al, York, 400

The Heat ChrlatiuM Uifl of All.

in choosing a Christmas gift for a
friend what can afford more pleasant or
lasting pleasure than ’a subscription to
The Youth’s Companion? The delight
with which It is welcomed on Christmas
morning Is renewed every week In the
year. The charm of It is disclosed little
by little as the months run their course.
There is no household in which it will
not prove an aspiration.

Those who wish to present a year’s
subscription to a friend may also have
the beautiful -new Companion calendar
for 1900 sent with it. This calendar Is a

reproduction In twelve color printings of

three exquisite desfgns by a celebrated
American artist, a member of the Ameri
can Water-Color Society. In addition to

this all the issues of The Companion for
the remaining weeks of 1899 are sent
free from the time subscription it re-
ceived for the new volume.

Illustrated announcement number coo

mining a full prospectus of the volume
for 1900 sent free to any address. The
Youth’s Companion, 203 Columbus Are
nue, Boston, Mass.

LOGS WANTED
Black Walnut Logs, straight grain, free
from all defects, length 8, 10, 12, 14 and

feet, 18 to 48 inches In diameter, for
which I will pay from $22 to $70 per
thousand.

Second Growth Ulckery, $15 per thous-
and for clear white stock.

White Oak, $15 per thousand.
W’hite Ash $12 per thousand.

Red Oak I will make the price according
to quality.

All logs to be delivered at the M.C. track
In Chelsea. For full information call
on me at The Standard office.

LX SHELL.
IF YOU WANT  GOOD

COOL SMOKE
CALL FOR

Our Standard ,
Columbia. - »

Copperfield,
Sport, .

OR

Arrows,
Best 5c Cigars on the Market

MANUFACTURED BY

F. B. SCHUSSLER, Chelsea.

white wash, and wash white

Uilftyi thing washed at the Chel-
nAvllHA sea Steam Laundry. The

point is quality and theMAINE
of our work is such; peo

MILES

pie go

to patronize us. Our prices
are not

HOBSON’S r?Mcb^r<Urd
rUDUEDi as some people
udilLnA think and we want to

(MJ-B-A customer of ours.

Tlie Eielsta Steal Lanin.

FOR SALE.

Anyone wishing to pur-
chase one or more of the seats

from the old M. £. church
should call at The Standard
office.



News of the Neighborhood
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WATERLOO.

L. G. Gortoo of Detroit is spsod-
iog a lew deys relatives here.

Geo. Bee man and family are visiting

at Stockbridge and Bunker Hill this
week.

Mrs. Strauss went to Detroit. Mon-
day to spend the winter with her
daughter there.

Morris Bott, the township treasurer

collected taxes at Waterloo Tuesday

He will be here again January 2d.

The United Brethren Sunday-school

will have a Christmas tree aud enter
tainment in the church Saturday even-

itig.

SHAROV.

Last week Aldert Widmayer lost a
valuable horse.

Edward Coleman of Iron Creek vis-
ited at Edward Corwin's last week.

The Ladies Aid meeting at Mrs.
Lambert Gieske's last Thursday was
quite well attended.

Edward Uenau will leave for San
Francisco, Cal., this week, where he

will make his future home.

The young people enjoyed a party
at the home ot Mr. aud Mrs. Edward
Pierce last Friday evening.

While Miss Lila Keeler was return

ing from the missionarv meeting at
William Mount’s, Wednesday, her
horse became unmanageable and rau

away throwing her out. She was
bruised and scratched but not severely

injured.

LIMA.

Affairs at the “Idle Horn" seems to

have taken on a different phrase lately

and what the outcome may be seems a
mistery.

Mrs. George Bareis and daughters,
Amanda and Carrie after an extended
visit with lelatives in Washington, D.

C. returned home Thursday.

The address given by Judge New-
kirk before the Epwortn League last
Sunday evening on the Boer side oi the

Transvaal question, was the most elo-

quent a*id entertaining one ever given

before the League. The church wan
crowded, aud the audience listened at-

tentively to the words that tell from

the speaker’s lips and settled so deeply

into every heart as they melted in
sympathy for the poor persecuted and
dowutroden humanity in darkest
Africa. It is to be hoped that foseph

Chamberlain, Cecil Uhodes aud the
aristocracy of Great Britain may have

to bite the dust for their Inhumanity

to man.

FRAXCISCO.

Miss Lyda Ki timer has beeu on the

sick list.

Mr. Nicklie of Allegan is viailing at

II. Kruse’s.

Miss K!izal>eth Locher is visiting

her brother at DeWitt.

Miss Martha Hiemenschueider spent

a few days at Chelsea.

Mr. and Mrs. John Alber spent
Sunday with P. Kiememchneider.

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Killmer of
Chebea spent Sunday in this vicinity.

There will be Christmas exercises at

the German M. E. church Christmas
evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Guthrie and
daughter, Mabel, spent Sunday with
C. Weber.

Frank Young, who has beeu living

in the liiser house has moved to Syl-
van Centre.

Harry Klchards and wife have
moved into the Iliser house on South
Main street.

John Broesamle, who has been at
Akron, Ohio, for a few months has re-

turned home.

Messrs. John and Will lleselschwe.dt

of Sharon were seen In this uelghhoF

hood Monday.

Messra Guy Baldwin and Adolph
Seckrist of Waterloo spent Saturday
.•with Harry Belbum.

There were only thirty out to the
4 social at M. Halt’s last Wednesday,

on account of ̂ >e bad weather.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Riemenschneider
and children of Chelsea were the
guests of William Riemenschneider.

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Young, who
have been spending some time with
her father returned to her home at

WU

GaIKw'ikI by JTh* Standard's

Wideawake CorrespondentsJ*

NORTH LAKE.

Miss Alice Reilly is home for the
holidays.

Geo. Webb lost a good work horse
with colic last Sunday.

Prof. E. L. Glenn sports a new buck-

board buggy of his own make.

There will be a Christmas tree end
exercises at the Dexter town hall.

Miss Mary Whal Ian’s school closes on

Friday next with a literary program.

Christmas tree and program at the
German M. E. church Sunday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Glenn spent a
few days last week with relatives at
Dansville.

Miss Rose Glenn spent a few days
last week with Mr. and Mrs Spring-

field Leach .

There will be a Christmas tree and

exercises at the German M . K. church
four miles from here next Sunday eve-

ning.

John Hay had a husking bee last
week; but the weather was against
bun cold and grim. Attendance
small.

M iss Wiley, teacher here, was called

to Commerce last Friday to the sick
bed of her sister, who was reported
dangerously ill.

Hr. and Mrs. W. H. Glenn retorned
Sunday evening from visiting their
son. Emory Glenn, who is ill with a
general break down of health. He
was better when they left him; and
they expect him soon to recover.

Kev Palmer ot the North Lake
charge spent one week ago last Sun-
day at the dedication of the Leoni M.

E. church where he used to preach,

reports a very enioyable time. He
meutioned particularly his joy at see-

ing the ‘ Beulah Home,” of Leoni,
under the management of Herman
Lee Swift, so well repreeented on the

front seats. We are also glad to note
that Hr. Herman Lee Swift was with
us last Sunday evening and told us
about the “Beulah Home” and gave
us an opportunity to help him along

in the good cause by way of the dime

books.

The InhftblUnte of the Center were

astonished on Wk^needay morning, to
find that the dam had gone out during
tba night and laft tba mill pond near-
ly as dry as the desert of Sahara. The
boys picked up a number of good
sixed fish on the flats on that day.

r f

Geo. Buller Meets with a' Serious

Reverse In Trying to Cross

the Tugela River.

County and Vicinity

lb:

SYLVAN.

Miss Clara leheldmger has returned

from Detroit .

Howard Fisk bought a fine jersey
cow la*l week.

W. Eisenbieser spent part of last
week at Howell.

Charles and BeMsie Young spent
Saturday at Webster.

Matt and Herman Forner are Jack-

son visitors this week.

T. (i. Wortley and daughter, Maud
are still uuable to he out.

Miss Lizzie Heselschwerdt visited
friends in Chelsea last week.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Barker of Lake

Odessa are visiting at C. Gage’s.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Kern spent Sunday'
with Mr. and Mrs. Fred Merisi ng.

Eddie Fisk attended the party at
E. Geutner’s last Wednesday evening

James I atm and Miss Mary Liebeck

spent part of last week at Henriett*.

We are sorry to learn that C. T
Conklin Is not improving very rapidly.

Miss Eva Main and James Cava-
naugh called at L. Main’s la^-t Thurs-

day.

Miss Delia Fisk and Miss Iva Wood
spent Saturday at J. J. Wood's of
Lima.

Mrs. M. Hewitt is spending this
week with her daughter, Mrs. C. I).
McMahon.

Frank Young is again a citizen of
this place, having moved luto the
Frank I iu house.

Milo Updike and Mrs. Robinson
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. J.
Nelsou Dancer Sunday.

The Sylvan Christian Union will
Christmas entertainment

Sunday evening, December 24th.

Mr. and Mrs J. R. Lemm, Mr. and
Mrs. T. Lehman and Miss Carrie
Schenk spent Friday at T. G. Wort-
ley's.

Bert W'est has left the boepital at
Ann Arbor and after spending a few
day with relatives at this place will go
to Wdlllamaton. •

Foxes seems to be scarce In this
vicibity Judging from the woe begone
expression on the faces of the seven
men who returned Saturday evening-
tired and hungry without having so
much as caught a glimpse of Mr. Fox.

The veterinary surgeons are alill
saying “your another” to each other
in regard to the disease that killed the

sheep at Manchester last summer.

The number of pieces of mail mailer
handled by James O. Raymond, car-
rier of rural route No. 1, f«*r the
mouth of November, was 4, #89, an in-

crease of AM pieces over the preceding
month.— Grass Lake News.

We learn that the merchants of this
village are thinking ot petitioning the

council to have an ordinance passed

prohibiting people from spitting upon

the sidewalks. Many places have auch
laws aud it is a good thing from u san

itarv standpoint. — Manchester Enter-

prise.

Henry Murray has sued the city for

11,000 alleged damages to his meadow
because of the raising of the water In

the lake to partially its natural level.

A special meeting of the village conn

cil will be held Monday evening to
take steps to resist the complainant’s

assumptions. Cit zens inieresied will
be welcome to attend — G ra«s Lake
News.

Henry ItePue, of the Saline road,
has the most unique mail box in pre-
paration for fiee rural delivery. It is

a portion of a kn >tty trunk ot a tree.

It will beset upright and the lid, cut

out of the natural bark of the tree, can

be lifted so that (lie mail matter can

be inserted. To all outward appear-
ances it will simply be the stump of a

tree — Argus.

A Lima farmer laid down a package
of metebandise hedde a package con-
taining a couple ot ihou^and cigars iu

Ernest El sasser’s window, onedav last

week. When he went home he picked
up the wrong package by mistake-
Ysu may bet there was some lively
hustling around until Ernest found
out who that merchandise belonged to*

— Dexter Leader.

Dut dee is to have the biggest beet

sugar factory in the state,* A tempor-
ary organization with a capital of $A0,-

000, which is later to be increased to
<1,600,000, was effected at a meeting
held there Tuesday. The active work
ot making contracts with tanners for
next > ear’s growing of beets will now
be pushed. E. C. Post of Monroe, is
secretary and general manager.

One ot our blbuously inclined citi-

zens got on a little “toot” a few weeks

ago and left home without letting his

wile know where he was going. His
faiihtui spouse sold a couple ot rock-

ers and started out to find him.
While she was gone the husband re-
turned home and he sold a porker and

started out to find Ids wife. The)

found each other and all is peace aud

quietude once more. — Milan Leader.

William SMiiitherman is g dug to
have strawberr) short cake for Christ-

mas dinner. He has some fine berries
growing from his garden. A short

lime ago he noticed blossoms on the
vines and dug some of them up and
planted them in a deep box and put
them iu bis bay window. They now
hate on them some nice berries. It is
quite a curiosity to see them this lime

of the ) ear. Stockbridge Sun.

It Is stated that J, Wallace Page ot

the Page fence works at Adrian, may
be called to testify before Hie national

industrial commission, iu regard to
the steel wire trust. He could tell a
good story of bow the trust first tried
to buy him out aud when he refused,
then attempted to crush his industry,

but owing lo his indomitable spirit
utteily failed. Page Is probably the

first man in the country who ha»
proved too much tor a heartless trust.
— Tecumseh News.

Dr. W. B. Hinsdale, dean of the
bomoepathic department, opened a
small lodian mound on a bluff over
hanging the Huron river. He found
tour feet under the surface, under a

bed of burned clay, a skeleton of an
Indian evidently buried in a sluing
posture. In front of the skeleton
there were two earihern pout contain-

ing iiiiplemeule of vai ions kinds. The
skull aud cross bones were lit a good

state of preservation. The teeth were
particularly good, but much worn.
Among the liuplemema were a copper
needle, a barbed ff.b spear made out of
a moose antler; perforated tablets,
probably for neck ornaments; flint
drills, arrow heads, large and swat!,
bone needles and ornemeiits. There
were aleo a lot of American, common
beaver teeth among the articles —Ann
Arbor Argue.

BOERS RAIN BULLETS 01 THE IRITISH,

England la Aronard and flande Field
Marakal Roberts and Gea. KMeM-
eaer to tbe Froal— Kaora»oaa Loaa-
ea Reported— Latent News froaa tke
Sceae of Strife.

London, Dec. lO.-Uen. Butler, in a
dispatch to the war office, tellaof aaeri-
ous reverse uearColenso while attempt-
ing to cross the Tugela river, which is
looked upon as the worst event that has
transpired In the South African cam-
paign. The British troops were again
led into a trap. Unable to withstand
the furious raining of bullets from
Boer rHles. the British were forced to
retreat, and besides heavy losses In
killed and wounded. 11 big guns were
left behind.

Loin* to tb* Front.
London. Dec. 18.— England if

aroused Indeed. All her reserves, a
strong force of yeomanry, other
mounted volunteer*, all her available
colonial troops, and a strong division
of nillitin ure ordered to the seat of
war. Field Marshal Lord Roberts will

as commander-in-chief, and Gen.
Lord Kitchener, of Khartoum fame,
will accompany him as second in com-
mand. These startling order* have
betm issued by the war office. They
mean that almost^ the whole strength
of the British empire will be flung
Into South Africa.

Knormoua Losses.
London. Dec. IS.— Gen. Buller re-

ports that his casualties In the Tugela
river buttle reached a total of 1,097,
and Methuen’s revised list makes his
losses at Mngersfontein 963. The Brit-
ish losses in killed.- prisoners and
missing throughout the campaign now-
reach the enormous total of 7,360.

The Fbrelga Press.
Loudon. Dec. 18.— The foreign press

regards Great Britain’s crisis as grave,
possibly portending a dissolution of the
empire. The Parisian press is gleeful,
Austrian sympathetic and German un-
usually reserved. There is little talk of
Interference or of an attempt to tak*
advantage of tbe situation.

Croased thr River.
Loudon. Dec. 19. — The Daily Mail

hears from u hitherto reliable corre-
spondent that Gen. Buller, after a stiff
fight, crossed the Tugela river. The
porreapondent also states that Gen.
Methuen’s communications are cut.

More Killed Reported.
London. Dec. 19. — The war office ha*

posted a revised list of the casualties
in the battle of Mugersfontein. giving
51 additional killed.

Heavy Cost of tbe War.
London, Dee. 19. — The Daily Chron-

icle’s financial article, which is writ Jen
by A. J. Wilson, a leading authority,
says: "The expenditure for the war
considerably exceeds £2,000,000 per
week, and as the treasury cannot hope
to sell its bills on the market under five
per cent., it is evident that the govern-
ment must soon come upon the market
for money.”

From Wodder River.
The latest news from Modder river

Is dated December 16. Gen. Methuen's
position was then unchanged. The
British were constructing a number of
redoubts for the protection of the
camp. The Boers could be seen im-
proving their trenches. On Saturday
afternoon they blew up the railway-
culverts two miles north of the British
camp.
A brief report that the British were

shelled out of Vaal Kop by the Boer*
and that they had returned to Arundel
Is all the news in reference to the area
where Gens. Gatacre and French are
operating.

D*«tb or Lleot. Hruntbr.
Washington. Dec. 18.— Lieut. Thomas

M. Brumby, flag lieutenant to Admiral
Dewey during the Manila campaign,
who has been ill with typhoid fever for
several weeks, died at Garfield hospital
shortly after six o'clock Sunday even-<D* , _

Plead* Cntlty.
Osceola, la., Dec. 16.— Mrs. Julia Cros-

by was called for trial Friday on the
charge of murdering her husband, Nich-
olas Crosby, at their home at Wood-
bine by shooting him. * She pleaded
guilty. The shooting resulted from
family differences and the case attract-
'd wide attention. She will be sen-
tenced, it is understood, to *0 years'
imprisonment.

Noted Raslaecr Dead.
Montreal, Dec. 18.— Walter Shsnly, *

well-known civil engineer, died Sunday
It his home in this city, aged 80 years.
He constructed the lioosac mountain
tunnel and was general manager of the
Grand Trunk for four years. He Was
isaociated with the development fifths
Bt. Lawrence canal system.

A Novol Plaa.
Baltimore. Md., Dec. 15. -The union

reform party has decided not to hold
a national convention next year to
name candidates for president and
vice president, but will select their
candidates by a direct asnll vote of
pwty members.

Bailors Lost.
Saul! Sta. Marie, Mich., Dec. 18 —

Whaleback barge 115, which ha* been
missing on Lake Superior since Wednes-
day last, was on Sunday given up for
lost, with her crew of nine men.

The Wheat Cra».
Washington, Dec. 16.— The atatUU-

clan of the department of agriculture
report* the wheat crop of the United
Btnte* for 1899 at 547,300.000 bushels.

bushels per sera. ^

TBS SAHDKRSO* TRIAL.

A votrlet In tha ionsntiaaal Caa#
•t Marshall Is Espoated

This Waal*.

Marshall. Dec. ̂ 8.— It is expected that
the present week will »ee a verdict re-
turned In the trial of Mrs. Mrfrie San-
derson. charged with the murder of her
aged huaband by placing ground glass
in his porridge. Marie Robertson, for-
mer maid of Mrs. Sanderson, and tha
chief hope of the prosecution, had suffi-
ciently recovered to be able to appear in
court Saturday, and her redirect exam-
ination was continued. , She was shown
a splcemlll and declared it was similar
to the one she had seen in the cellar at
Sanderson home. Further attempt was
made to impeach the testimony and
character of Miss Robertson. The de-
fense then proceeded with it* case.
Three residents from Baraboo, Wian
Mrs. Sanderson’s former home, testified
that they had known the defendant in
that city and that Abe bore a good repu-
tation.
The prosecution closed Its case,

reserving the right to call three
witnesses on unimportant points. In
opening for the defense Attorney Cros-
by asserted that the prosecution had
developed a very weak case. Dr. Wat-
tles, of Battle Creek, who attended Mr.
Sanderson in hla last illness, was ths
first witness called. He testified that
he found Sanderson suffering • from
apoplectic paraly sis. He had prescribed
for him pretiously for bowel troubles.
Dr. Wattles said he saw evidences of af-
fection .between Mrs. Sanderson and
her husband. She sat on the bedside
holding and fondling his hand while ha
drew her hand to his lips and kissed it.
The bed was clean and comfortable.

Marshall, Mich., Dec. 19. — But for tha
restraining influence of Judge Smith,
F. F. Stevenson, a chemist of Detroit,
would have eaten glass on the witness
stand in the Sanderson case Monday.
Mr. Stevenson testified he had fed three
dogs ground aud powdered glass and
ate it himself. He asserted that the
glass had not hurt the dogs. Examina-
tion of their stomachs and intestines
failed to show any laceration.

HOLD A MASS MEETING.

Boer 9> nipathlarra Knx*«r In mm Km-
tbuataatic Galhrrlaa at Graafi

Raplfia.

Grand Rapids. Dec. 19. — One of the
largest and most wildly enthusiastic
meetings ever held here took place in
the Auditorium Monday night under
the auspices of the United American
Transvaal league, recently organized
here. Though a cold drenching rain
had been falling since four o'clock, the
grvat hall, the largest in the state, was
completely packed by eight o'clock,
about one-fourth of the audience be-
ing ladies. The hall was decorated with
the flags of the nations represented in
he audience, the stars and stripes pre-
dominating, but there was a profu-
sion of Holland, German, Irish, Polish
ind French colors and the flags of the
Transvaal Republic and Orange Free
State were given prominent positions.
The programme was unique, speakers

having been selected from the various
nationalities and each speaker was pre-
ceded by national anthems rendered
oy- musical organizations of his nation
ility and in his native tongue. The mu-
iic worked up the patriotic spirit of the
ludience to a high pitch, and as each
lationality seemed to put forth extra
ifforts to applaud all others, the geu-
;ral effect is difficult to describe.

The speeches all expressed sympa-
ihy, admiration and hope of victory
for the Afrikanders, and most of them
denounced England bitterly. Mayor
Perry presided, and although he tried
to hurry matters the meeting did not
close until after midnight. Resolu
tions were adopted denouncing Eng
laud, expressing sy mpathy aud hope of
victory for the Boers, and asking Pres-
ident McKinley to offer the good office*
of the United States in their behalf.
The national ode of the Transvaal Re-
public was sung again and again, many
parties of Hollanders continuing the
singing on the streets While on their
way home.

Will R*adr
Manistee, Dec. 18.— John Canfield’s

w ill has been made public. It bears data
of July 20. 1891. The family residence
and stable, with all their contents, and
$300,000 go to the widow absolutely.
Four-severftha of the residue also goes
to the widow, with^ power of manage-
ment and disposal, and on her death
to her three children. Frank W„ Charles
J.. and Daisie B. Eddy, or to theirbeirs.
After giving each of the six children
$50,000 out of the remaining three-sev-
enths, the rest of it is divided equally
between his daughters, Nellie C. Can-
field. Carrie M. Thurston and Ida C.
Frost.

Mill Barae4.
Ithaca, Dec. 18.— At about two

o’clock Sunday morning fire was dis-
covered in the boilar room of the Ith-
aca MUling company. In spite of all
that could be done the mill burned and
*ill be a total loss. The elevator, a
structure which cost $12,000. separated
from the mill only by a brick wall, was
saved with slight damage. The loss
on the mill will be in the neighborhood
or $20,000; insurance less than $10,000.

Hew Pablleaiia*.
L"*!“r’Dr "•-The Michigan Sen-

tin. will be the name of the new demo-
cratlc monthly org,n ,pp..r
thl. week. There ere to be 20 directors.
The concern will be cpitelUed .1 Ho.-
f00 ,*n dolUr*  ehnre. The paperLVh 0,n !ht •“““P'ion that the
n.tlon.1 edminUtmtlou he. formed »^ W“h ar,,“ “'It.in, and

denounced*. •hOUW ^
a __ . •>••• ItartaA.
Saginaw, Dec. 15.— At a meeting of

prominent republicans of Sarinaw
county h.ld here Thurwlay the cn-
didacy of CoL A. T. Bliu for go.eraor
waa formally launched.

(P w— ‘ - *<*.,. **
Vata, with wonted u„.

thrown the tour and tactltu™ 1-4
to tba company of the talk?,? k
In the railway car k*'lve <*»««

“That waa quite an intcrctt.
of football, wasn't Itr .aiTlh
aa.be •1>o,ed the Utt*.

P^ket of hl. fur'trCtn^

•T nerer read about footbau- '

rep,y' 'How true Itii^k*added, almost tcarfullv
world,, but a fleeUn*U,!huw'^tt ^

Of course. That’s one wa« ̂  .

Ing at It I’ve felt that loot

myself. But let me ask vou^ U
thing. Are you putting iu your
and hustling around to make
world any better?” ^
“What’a the user*
"Well, you’ll excuse me for quMti0B.

Ing you. but you referred to the wZ’
a. a fleeting ahow. Pm thSanEJ
manager and I’m Interest*! In ̂
thing In the ahow Hue. Now I notw
that you ain’t In any hurry to
of this world, are you?” 1 081

“No, I can’t say that I am. The in.

stlnct of self -destruction _ ” ^
‘That a all right You didn’t na7

Sw'your ° ^ “lt0 uu‘
“Certainly not.”

“There you are. There’s the old oil
story , right In a nutshell, i aeTer J
my life saw a deadhead who wasn’t .
kicker.”— Columbian. 1

William'* Lurk.
Here la a good story of a man cilhd

William, who i* engaged as a window-
cleaner at a certain big hotel In Lon.

don. One morning William. Instetd of
doing his work, was amusing hlmidf
by reading the paper, aud. as bad lock
would have It, the manager looked la
“What’s this?” ho Maid. William wti

dumfounded. “Pick up your thlngi
and go,” said the manager.
So poor William went to the offlci,

drew the money which was owlnf to
him, and then went upstairs and p«
on hla Sunday clothes. Coming dowi,
he went to say “good-by” to some of
the other servant*, aud there he hap
pened to run across the manager, who
did not recognise him In his best coat
“Do you want a Job*/” asked tin

manager.
“Yea, sir,” said William.
“Can you clean window*?"
“Yes, air.”
“You look like a handy sort of chip.

I only gave the last man 22s. but I'D
give you 25s.”
“Thank you, sir.” said William; and

in half an hour he was back in thl
same old room— cleaning the window
thin time, nud not reading tbe paper.-
Tid-Bita.

Wh»ru Oyster* Arc Scare*.
The. Man with the Freckles on HU

Nose glanced carelessly over the morn-
ing paper which the Man with the
Barbed Wire beard bad tboughtfullj
subscribed for.
“Will you-’’
The landlady spoke his name with

Inflotte sweetness, for Mbs fondly
hoped he would pay his board after
supper.

“ - have some oyster stew 7*
The Man with the Freckle* on hll

Nose tilted back his chair Iu deflsnw
of the laws of etiquette and gravlt*
tlon.

“No. thank yon-”
A far away look came into hi* ey*
“I’m not thirsty.”
It Is a matter of conjecture wbetMr

It waa emotion or stage fright that
caused the Man with the Yellow Whla-
ker* to sneeze so violently that be up
set a salt cellar.— Boston Journal

Something Like Kld<

“Where to, sir?”“China.” Kln. .nd
(But he only meant the rtW

glass department, and Aunt »
says them ’ere stores do g"
shocks. )vAlly Bloper.

LmbralU Dlploiuafy-
A man with an umbrella *®8 .

Ing In the rain; an umbrella!*’88
joined him and shared tb« Pr™*
The umbrella owner noticed that
he waa getting only half Prot*'
the rain and the drippings . i^r.

umbrella as well fell on one shom
Seeing another friend without ®
brella he Invited him in out.of tne ^
saying: “There la P^nty 9f"£ *
three.” By this new *
now had complete protection,
had to move the umbrella to ^
Hod he carried R when he waa
alone, and a friend on eltne ̂ ,T.
tected hlto from the ^mbS®^
Ing the drippings from the u
Woman’s Home Companion

Th« CfcMTfhl lof?ly>

Yea, her hat was ceriJJWJ - ll®f®
though It had coat but eifhteea. ̂
and thirteen centa; quite*® . ^
that Smith woman a. whk“ ,tW
nearly a hundred. “Bst *^°c00oi
are able to own a u*®1* » falter#1
pew In church than 11 c©**
her husband. “Well, tbeJn „ ^ ti*

In any later than we j0Urnal
claimed, radiantly.- Detroit JoU

Met *«* Pr*“4' . (]iuP'
Father — James, you hot



ISTEW

MEAT MARKET
We have opened an up-to-date

^et market, and we shall keep con-
tintly In stock a lull eupply of

Fresli and Salt Heats,

Hams and Bacon,

EEF. VEAL MUTTON
laui> and sausages.

We solicit a portion of your patron-

end shall aim to keep a market
nd none.

CHAS. SCHAFER.
Klein BuildlofC , Vail- Ptnet.

Ladies sewing
hairs, tea chairs,
hildren’s chairs at

ouplar prices at
taffan's.

AR-BfN
rHE Great
esto*-

TIVE.

— _ I MURSDAY, Dl

FUiplno People Realize That the In-

turrectionary Movement Hat
Gone to Piece*.

,v

*r Hf’i i»i tin- KrraU*Kt known |V tbabk
TVP U'llir Hll<t ti|< >o(l puritltT. " ’

-tttllil Hftih. nuiM'k' mid STRENGTH.
ar» ti>** hrntii, innkt’R Um> blood pure and rich.
pI ratiM'D it tn iu ral feeling of health, powei
i»1 renewed vit »lit y. w Idle Uie seneratire orgaiif
r»- lit*i|M-d to reiruln their normal power*, and
-urTen-r i« quickly made enuM-itiuii of direct

•ueiit one will work wonders, nix should
tffeet It cure 60 cts. A BOX ; 6 boxes. 92.110. F«»r
le t»y dnunrifds every when*, or inailed. sealed,
reeHi.t I.f price. Address |iKH. HAKTON

M» BKNKON. itiiUar lUn lilock. t'lereland.

tr -ale by FENN »fc VOGEL, drugs
decries and stationery.

Large Pictures
ith 6 inch Irames

or 98c at Staffan’s

A complete line of side-
oards at prices you can
fford. Staff an.

YOU

CANPATENT
p@a&a££
Tor fret} examination and advice.

BOOK ON PATENTS

J'C.A.SNOW&COm
iWnt Lawyers. WASHINGTON. D.C.

Skates, all sizes,

tyles and make at
tatian's

Kodol
yspepsia Cure
Digests what you eat.
Uartiflci^y digests the food and aids
zJJ,r,e ln strengthening and recon-
^Jicting the exhausted digestive or-
r l} Is the latest discovered digest-
^ and tonic. No other preparation
approach it in efficiency. It in-
y/ relieves and permanently cures

Indigestion, Heartburn,
tulence, Sour Stomach, Nausea.
Headache, Gastraigia, Cramps, ana

L^^uitsof Imperfect digestion.
r,par«d by C. C DsWltt ACo. Cblcago.

Glazier & Stimson.

Music cabinets,
ombination book-
ies, ladies desks,

ust the right thing
°r Christmas gifts
f Staffan’s.

Doll cabs, hand sleds,

°bby horses, express

ns, wheelbarrows, air

os, etc., at Staffan’s.

REBELS SHOULD BE CLASSED AS BANDITS

*«J. March Abandon. P.r.ait of
Asalaaldo-Lawtoa start. Oat to
Vmpture Mmm M.tro - Gen. Y„„«.
•y. Amrrlraa Prl.o.er. Are Now
with Oar Troop..

Washington, Dec. 16.-In format ion
has been received from Gen. Otig which
indicate, that the Filipino people real-

ize that the insurrectionary movement
has gone to pieces, and are anxious that
drastic measures be adopted to bring
about normal conditions in the Philip-
pines. Gen. Otis said in his dispatch
that he had received a commui cation
from prominent Filipinos saying that
the remnants of Aguinaido’s army had
divided into small bands for the pur-
pose of committing murder and rob-
bery, and suggesting that they be
classed as bandits and given the ex-
treme punishment meted out to such
desperados.

Recruit, for Manila.

Washington, Dec. 16.— The war de-
partment has arranged to send about
a thousand recruits to Manila to fill the
regiments which are running short on
account of death, disease and dis-
charge.

. Pursuit Abandoned.
Manila, Dec. 18.— Maj. Peyton C.

March, of the Thirty-third infantry,
has abandoned his pursuit of Aguinai-
do, and has reached Baguen, in the
heart of the Grand Cordillera, where
the range is 10.000 feet high, and where
food is scarce and travel almost im-
possible.

Acutnaldo In Dl.*ul.e.
Manila. Dec. 18.— The following dis-

patch. dated December 15. has been re-
ceived from a correspondent at Laoag,
province of North Ilocda:
'•Natives at Mnnttonar. province of North

Iloco.. report that Acutnaldo, In di.cul.e
and accompanied by several of his gen-
erals. left Manttong lust Saturday, with
600 men. going tn the direction of Salsona.
from which point he Intended to proceed
to Cabugaon, province of Cagayan.
“An Insurgent major, claiming to be in

command of 100 Filipinos, who have been
guarding 23 American prisoners at Cabu-
gaon. surrendered. He wrote his captain,
to deliver the prisoners to Gen. Young.
“Gen. Young’s command is now divided

Into six or seven parties, which are operat-
ing in the mountains about Laoag. Sev-
eral parties are hunting for Gen. Tlno.
"Maj. Swlgerl, with a detachment of th«

Third cavalry, had an engagement with
120 Insurgents near Dlngraa. Two Ameri-
cans were killed and two wounded. Sev-
eral Filipinos were killed.
••Capt. McCalls, of the United States

cruiser Newark, has occupied Claverla
and Pantelona. The Filipino, surrendered
1,000 rifles.*’

Brookly n Win. Rare.
Washington, Dec. 18. — The Brooklyn

arrived at Manila Saturday, winning
easily the long race from ibis country
which she had been running with the
New Orleans. The New Orleans sailed
from Singapore Saturday for Manila,
so that she is about four days behind
the Brooklyn.

Lawton Leave* Manila.
Manila. Dec. 19.— Gen. Lawton has

started from Manila with the Eleventh
cavalry, under Col. Lockett, and battal-
ions of the Twenty-ninth and Twenty-
seventh infantry, under Lieut. Col. Sar-
gent, to capture San Mateo, where
Geronomo has 300 insurgents. Gen.
Grant has nearly cleared Zambele*
province. He discovered hidden in
Subig bay a steamer, the Don Fran-
cisco, of 180 tons, fully equipped and
coaled. She is supposed to be the ves-
sel Aguinaldo was keeping ready for
his escape. Capt. Layson.of the Thirty-
second regiment, hqs routed an insur-
gent hand in Zambeles province, kill-
ing several officers. Maj. Smith, with
three companies of the Seventeenth,
surrounded and captured another band
of guerrillas which were terrorizing a
large section north. The troops killed
several of the band. Gen. Hughes has
captured insurgent strongholds at
I.eapiz an<l Romblon, the navy coop-
erating. One man was killed and one
wounded. The Insurgents in the is-
land of Panay are apparently sup-
pressed.

tnirrlran PrUonrr* Safe.
Manila. Dec. 19—9:20 a. m.— It is of-

ficially announced that Gen. Young re-
ports that he believes the American
prisoners, including Lieut. Gilmore, are

now in the hands of the United States
troops. Lieut. Col. Howsee and Maj.
Hunter have been operating with small
commands in North 1 locos province,

and it is supposed that one of these
has effected the release of the Ameri-
cans. The report has not yet been
verified.

Captlvea Arrive,.
Manila. Dec. 19.— Gen. Pena, of the

Spanish army, 60 Spanish officers and
600 men, who had been held captive
by the Filipinos, and Gen. Concepcion,
the rebel leader, and his staff, who
were recently captured by the Ameri-
cans, have arrived on the transport
Uranus.

Will Help Ike Bank*.
Washington, Dec. 19.-The secretary

of the treasury haa decided to in-
crease the deposit of cash in national
bank depositories to the sum of $30,-
000.000 and possibly $40,000,000 on the
banks depositing with the government
United States bonds aa security.

Sentenced !• Death.

Galesburg, 111.. D« l8; “ Ch*r!'‘
TJndewall was convicted of the murder
of Peter Bollenbach here. The jury re-
turned a verdict imposing the death

penalty. _ _I Death ot m Mated Shat.

I
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SPECIAL SESSION BEGUN.

Mlchl*aa Legislature Asaeaiblas at
Call of Ooveranr— Ameadmeut

. af Conatit atloa Wanted.

Lansing, Dec. 18.-The Michigan leg-
islature met in special session at noon
-n response to the call of Gov. Pingree.

>e go\ernor’s object is to secure pass-
age of a joint resolution providing for
submission to the people at the general
election next November of an amend-
ment to the state constitution placing
railways upon the same basis for taxa-
tion as all other property. At present
the railroads pay specific taxes upon
gross earnings.

Interest in the special session is in-

creased by the fact that the grand jury,
which has returned indictments alleg-
ing bribery against some of the legis-
lators, Is still in session here. Speaker
Adams, of the house of representatives,
who is one of the indicted men, presided
Monday as usual.
The message of Gov. Pingree was

read Monday afternoon before the joint
session of the two houses. It urged
passage of the proposed joint resolu-
tion, so as to permit enactment of laws
by the next legislature for equal taxa-
tion of all property at Its true cash
value. Said the governor:
'The Inequality of our system of taxa-

t on la so great that Immediate ateps should
be taken to remedy It." The queitlon In-
volved had for years been exhaustively
dlacuHaed and waa therefore ho longer
properly open for' d bate, but called for
energetic action.
Oov. Pingree referred to the history of

the Atklnaon railway taxation act, which
waa declared unconstitutional by the state
supreme court, and recalled the fact that
a Joint resolution1 of almllar purport to the
one now propoaed passed the house during
the regular session, but died in the senate
committee. He called particular attention
to a clause tn the ’W platform of Michigan
republicans which commended the Pingree
admlniatratlon for Its efforts tn the direc-
tion of equal taxation and favored Imme-
diate legislation for taxing railroad, tele-
graph, telephone and expreas properties
upon their true value. The message urged
that the matter be considered only as a
matter of principle.
The governor submitted a table showing

the comparative value of railroad property
in the states which most nearly resemble
Michigan in population and development
and stating the value at which Michigan’s
railway property would be assessed If
worth as much per mile as such property
In the other atatea mentioned, via: In-
diana. Minnesota, Ohio and Wisconsin.
His deduction from this waa that Michigan
railroad property based on such values
would pay several times the amount of
revenue to the state which they now do.
The governor concluded by saying: "It
Is well for you to remember that there are
only three states In the union in which
railroads pay specific taxation upon the
gross earnings."

The aenate adjourned shortly after
the joint convention, after unanimous-
ly adopting a resolution, offered by
Helme (detn.) to waive all legislative
privilege and appear before the grand
jury if subpoenaed. In the house, the
joint resolution amending the consti-
tution along the lines laid down by
Gov. Pingree was introduced and re-
ferred to the committee on judiciary.

BOODLE SENSATION.

Crooked Dealing* Alleged by the
Military Board In Obtaining

Supplies During War.

lAtusing, Mich., Dec. 19. — According
to the allegations made here, based on
results of grand jury Investigations, the
military board is alleged to have sold,
last July, to the “Illinois Supply Co."
of Chicago, for $10,500, absolutely new
clothing, goods and equipments, esti-
mated to have inventoried at $53,000. It
is further alleged that what were al-
leged to be the same goods were after-
ward purchased by the board from the
Henderson A Ames Manufacturing Co.,
of Kalamazoo.

It is alleged to be a fact that the “Illi-

nois Supply Co.” was a fake concern,
created by persons interested with the
Kalamazoo company for the purposes
only of the alleged sale. It is stated
that at the meeting at which the board
decided to sell these goods a resolution
was adopted, authorizing the quarter-
master general to purchase an equip-
ment of precisely the same class of
goods, and that this was done at a coat
of over $60,000.
Gov. Pingree was subpoenaed by the

grand jury last week, but it appeared
from his testimony that knowledge of
the character of this transaction had
been w ithheld from the governor.4 A Fatal Fall.
Muskegon, Dec. 18.— While at work

with two of his brothers, on the new
paper mill building. George Erwin, a
bricklayer, aged 25 years, stepped on •
plank in the scaffold from which the
supports had been removed, and fell
to the basement, 35 feet below. In hi»
descent he struck an iron beam, crush
ing his skull and breaking one of his
arms. He died within ten minutes.

Diamond Mine In Mtrhlffaa.
Sault Ste. Mari«j Dec. 17.— It is re-

ported that a diamond field has been
found in the wilds between Michipicoten
and Port Arthur. The precise location
is kept secret. The discovery was made
last summer by an expert from Kimber-
ley, who made an exploring tour. A
formation was found precisely similar
to that of the Kimberley field.

K tiled by (be Cara.
Grand Rapids, Dec. 18. — Christian

Unger, 77 years old, lost his life while
attempting to drive his team and wagon
across the track at Burton avenue in
front of an incoming Michigan Central
Height train. He was instantly killed
and his lumber wagon smashed to
kindling wood, while the«rhorse« es-
caped unhurt.

Coal la Batoa Coaaty.
Charlotte, Dec. 18.— A syndicate of

Battle Creek capitalist* has discovered
a vein of coal in the western portion of
this (Eaton) county that gives promise
of an unlimited supply. An agent of
the syndicate haa already secured leases

for 1*,000 acres of land.

Is a Caadldate.
Lansing, Dec. IS.—Before leaving on

the late train for Chicago Saturday
night Secretary of State Stearns for-
mally announced his candidacy for the
republican nomination for governor.

COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS.

OFFICIAL.

Chelsea, Mich., Nov. 27. 1899
Pursuant to the call of the President

lioaid met in sp rial session.

Meeting called to order by the President.

Hull called by the Clerk.

Present, Geo P. Staffau, President, and
Trustee* MrKune, Avery, Vogel, Bach
nan and Twamh-y,

Absent— Trustee Schenk.

Stale of Michigan, County of Washte
naw, Village of Chelsea, ss. To J.
Edward McKune, Harry II. Avery, Henry

T warn ley, James Bachman, Israel Vogel,
and J«.fin Schenk, trashes of the Village
«»f Chelsea. #

Please to hike notice, that I hereby np

point a special meeting of the rotnmou
council of Hnid village, to held in \hf

council rooms this day at the hour of
eight (8) o’clock p in., for tire purpose of
amending ordinance No. 12, of the general

ordinances of said Village of Chelsea, and

for the transaction of such other legal
business as may come before the council.

Dated, Nov 27, 1899
(3ko. P. Stakkan, President.

State of Michigan, Ccunty of Wash
teimw, Village of Chelsea, ss. Edward
Moore, marsh d of Said village, being
duly sworn deposes and says, that on the
27th day of November, A. I). 1^99, before

the hour of eight o’clock p. nt. of anid
day, he served a true copy of the within
appointment of a special meeting of the

council of said village, ipon nil the per-
sons therein named, by delivering person
ally a true copy of th shmc to the follow-

Ing named persons, viz: J. Edward Me-
Kune, Henry II. Avery, Israel Vogel and

John Schenk, and by leaving at tl e

dwelling house of the following named
persons, James Bachman and Henry
Twain ley, a (rue copy of the same with
tire wife of James Bachman, Jeanette
Bac hman, and the wile bf Henry Twamley
Mrs. H. Twamley, at the same time in-
forming said person with whom copies
were left the nature of the notice; the
said notices were all served at least six
hours prior to aa:d hour of eight o’clock

p. m. of said day, to-wit: Six hours and

ten minutes prior to said hour of light
o’clock p. m.

Edward Mookk,
Marshal of the Village of Chelsea.

Sworn and subicr'ibed to before me this
27th day of November, A, D. 1899.

Bkrt B. TurnBull, Notary Public.
Moved by McKune seconded by Twain-

ley and resolved that section ten of or-
d nance No. 12, of the general ordinances

of the Village of Chelsea be amended by-
adding to said section the words follow-
ing to wit:

Provided however that the council may
grant permission to construct one story

buildings or leanto annexed to brick
buildings now constructed by requiring
that the same shall be covered on roof

and sides with metal or other fireproof
material so that said section of ordinance

No. 12, as amended shall read as follows:
8kc. 2 It shall not be lawful for any

person or persons to construct or erect

within the “tire limits district” hereby
established any wooden building or
frame house, store, shop or other build
Ing, or to remove any wooden or frame
house, store, shop or other buildings to
any lot or place within said fire limits

district, and any buildings erected within

said fire limits district shall be construct

ed of brick or stone, with walls not less

than one foot In thickness, and the roof
to be made of slate, metal or gravel.
Provided however that the council may
grant permission to construct one story
buildings or leanto annexed to brlctf
buildings now constructed by requiring
that the same shall be covered on roof

and sides with metal or other fire proof
material.

Yeas— Vogel, McKune, Avery, Twam-
ley and Bachman. Nays -none. Car-
ried.

Moved by Avery seconded by Bachman
that this council grant George P. Staffan

permission to go on and finish building

now in construction to be used for stor-
ag> purposes only without artificUl heat

Yeas— Vogel, McKune, Avery, Bach-
man and Twamley. Nays — None. Car-
ried.

On motion board adjourned.
W. H. H K81CI.8C1I W KRDT,

Village Clerk.

A y/UHT or TKR&QR.
“Awful anxiety was felt for the widow

of th« brave General Burnham of Mach-
las, Me., when the doctors said she could
not live till morning” writes Mrs. 8. II.
Lincoln, who attended her that fearful
night. "All thought she must soon die
from pneumonia, but she begged for Dr.
King’s New Discovery, saying It bad
more than once saved her life, and had
cured her of consumplien. After three
small doses she slept easily all night, and
its further use completely cured her.”
This marvelous medicine is guaranteed
to cure all throat, chest and lung diseases.
Only 60 cents and $1.00 Trial bottles
free at Glazier & Stimson’s drug store.

Mr. J. Sheer, Sedalia, Mo., saved his
child a life by One Minute Cough Cure.
Doctors had given her up to die with
croup. It’s an infallible cure for couglia,
colds, grippe, pneum >nia, bronchitis and
throat and lung troubles. Relieves at
once, (ilazior A Stimson.

MORE ATHEISM.

\ >

“No! I don’t believe in the catechism.
Miss -Flooter; for though I ‘honor my
father and mother,’ yet my days are not
a bit longer in the land. I’m still put
to bed at seven o’clock!”— Ally Sloper.

“I was nearly dead with dyspepsia,
tried doctors, visited mineral springs, and
grew worse. I used Kodol Dyspepsia
Cure. That cured me.” It digests what
you eat. Cures indigestion, sour stomach,
heartburn and all forms of dyspepsia.
Glazier & Stimson.

SPAIN'S GREATEST NEED.
Mr. R. P. Olivia, of Barcelona, Spain,

spends his winters at Aiken, 8. C. Weak
nerves had caused severe pains Li the
back of Ins head. On using Electric
Bitters, America’s greatest Mood and
nerve remedy, all pxin soon left him.
He says tills grand medicine is what his
country needs. All America knows that
it cures lives and kidney trouble, purifies
the blood, tones up the stomach, strength-
ens the nerves, pula vim, vigor and new
life into every muscle, nerve and organ
of the body. If weak, tired or ailing you
need It. Every bottle guaranteed, only
90 cents. Sold by Gla zier & Stimson’t
drug store.

De Witt’s Little Early Risers purify
the blood, clean the liver, invigorate the
system. “"Famous little pills for constipa-
tion and liver troubles. Glazier k Stim-
sou.

J. B. Clark, Peoria, lH.,says, “Surgeosn
wanted to operate on men for piles, but I
cured them with DeWitt’s Witch Hazel
Salve.” It is infallible for piles and skin
diseases. Beware of counterfeits. Gaz-
zier & Stimson.

Chelsea, Mich., December 13, 1890.
Board met in regulars session.
Meeting called to onler by the presi-

dent.
Roll called by the clerk.
Present— George P. Staffan, president

and Trustees Schenk, Vogel, McKune,
Bachman. Absent— Avery and Twamley.
Minutes read sod approved.
Moved and supported that the several

bills be allowed and orders drawn for
amounts. Carried.
E. Moore % month salary ...... $ 15.00
Glazier Stove Co. supplies ....... 1.31
Michigan Teleph e Co .......... 15
Standard Oil Co ............... 26.60
Ed Helmrlch . ................. 26.32
David Alber W month salary .... 20 00
Gay Llghthall } month salary... 30.00
J. E. McKune 1 month salary. . . 20 00
B. Sreiubacb 2 days ............. 5.00
E Beech 2 days ................ 6 00
W. Moore 5 days ................ 8 25
Charles Kalmbach 18 hours ..... 2.7q
C. Updegrove 1 day.., ........... 1 26
Ed Moore ̂  month ......... . 15.00
John Rickets unloading coal.... 7.50
Tom W, Mlngay printing ........ 9.96
J. B. Helseel damage to lot and

crope .........  25.00
James Walker & Son supplies ---- 74
The Tallsmanlc Co belt clinch . . . 6 00
National Carbon Co. ............. 22.25
George C. Wetherbee coll of rope 18 87Total $ 257 46
On motion t>oard adjourned.

W. H. IIlMKLBCIWKIiDT,
Village Clerk.

PROSPECTIVE PL'KISIIMUST.

/\
*

Kind Old Lady — What are you crying
for?
Boy — For nuffin’.
Kind Old Lady — Well, then why do

you cry?
Boy — Cos I’m goin’ to git sumthin’. —

Golden Days.

A FRiUUTFUL BLUNDER
Will often cau*e a horrible burn, scald,

cut or bruise. Bucklen’o Arnica Salve,
the best in the world, will kill the pain
and promptly heal It. ('urea old sores,
fever soree, ulcers, boils, felons, corns, all
skin eruptions. Best pile cure on earth.
Only 25 cents a box. Cure guaranteed.
Sold by Glazier JeStimson, druggists.

DOES IT PA Y TO BUY CHEAP*?
A cheap remedy for coughs and colds

Is all right, but you want something that
will relieve and cure the more severe and
dangerous results of throat and lung
troubles. What shall you do? Go to a
warmer and more regular climate? Yes,
if possible; If not possible for you, then
in either case take the only remedy that
has been introduced in all civilized coun-
tries with success in severe throat and
lung troubles, “Boschee’s German Syrup.”
It not only heals and stimulates the tis-
sues to destroy the germ disease, but al-
lays inflammation, causes easy expecto-
ration, gives a good night’s rest, and
cures the patient. Try one bottle. Re-
commended many years by all druggists
in the world. Sample bottles at Glazier
A Stimson.

Miss Annie E. Gunning, Tyre, Mich ^
•ays, “I suffered a long time from dys-
pepsia; lost flesh and became very weak
Kodol ~
me.”
all forms of stomach trouble. It never
falls to give Immediate relief. Glaaier
& Stimson.

odol Dyspepsia Cure completely cured
what you eat and cures

or stoi

Good Cheer Presides at our tables.
Those who have not all the comforts of
home where they live should breakfast,
dine and sap at the

CAHRIGHT 4 HAI1LT0R RESTADRAIT

at all times, but especially during the
Holiday season. Excellent food and plenty
of It, well cooked and daintily served, la
the order of things here. Popular prices.

Elegant line of
Fancy and Dining
Chairs at Staffan’s.

Morris Chairs at
Statfan’s.

WHAT HAVE YOU

NOT ANY TEETH?

: You can eat EARL’S CON-
FECTIONERY and BAKED
GOODS without them.

Give us a call tor

CHRISTMAS
GOODS.

J. G. EARL..

Next to Hoag A Holmes.

Staffan has pres-
ents that are last-
ing and suitable.
Come and look.

The Highest Standard
of quality known to many consumers of

MEAT AND POULTRY
falls far short of that established here.

We buy young, fresh, prime flesh only
—and sell that kind only.
Rich In nutritive juices, and possessing

the exquUlte flavor foul.** In the flesh of

well fed animals. Our MEATS are the
delight of epicures.

Highest Market Price Paid tor

Hides and Tallo*.

ADAM EPPLER.

Leather Rockers and

Reception Chairs at Staf-

fan’s.

“One Minute Cough Cure Is the beat
remedy I ever used for coughaand cold..
It is unequalled for whooping cough.
Children all like It,” writes H. N. Will-
iams, Gentry vllle, Ind. Never falls. It
Is the only harmless remedy that gives
immediate results. Cures coughs, colds,
hoarseness, croup, pneumonia, bronchitis
and all throat and lung troubles. Its
early use prevents consumption. Glazier
A Stimson.

In dining tables we are
showing the Victor Fold-
ing Leaf, and several
other styles in all of the
latest finishes and at prices
that will astonish you at
Staffan’s.

It takes but a minute to overcome
tickling in the throat and to stop cough
by the use of One Minute Cough Cure.
This remedy quickly cures all forma of
throat and Inng troubles. Harmless and
pleasant to take. ]t prevents cousump-
tion, A famous snecltic for grippe and
its after effects. Glazier A Stimson.

Magnificent stock of up-
holstered goods that make
very desirable presents
for Christmas at Staffan's.



THE CHELSEA STANDARD.

THE CHELSEA STANDARD
Ad lad

In the basement of tl>« TurnBmll A
Wilkinson block. Chelsea. Mteh..

BIT O. T. HOOVH3R..
Teras:— •1.00 oer year; 6 months, 30 cents

3 months. Scents.
Advertising rates reasonable and made known

on soDlloatlon.

Entered at the postoffice at Chelsea. Mich-, as
second-class matter.

Iw' a Personal
IfLnMention :

CHRISTMAS.
Once more baa the year rolled around,

and the merry Christ mad time Is agalr
with us

Nineteen hundred years ago in old Ju

dea, the herald angels sang sweetly the
heavenly song of “Peace on earth, good
will to men,’' and since that time the
chorus has been swelling until now the
story of the birth of the Savior has
reached every land and every clime, and

the teachings of the lowly Nazaren* are
permeating the whole world and with
them comes a better feeling between
men, and better understandings of each

other .

Christmas (Christ and mass) commem
orates the anniversary of the Savior’s

birth, Its Institution being attributed to

Pope Telesphorous w ho died A D. 19S.
It was at the first a movable festival day.

and so continued until the 4th century,

when Pope Julius ordered an investlga
lion, resulting in a careful examination

of the tables of the censors in the ar

chives of Rome, and notwithstanding
»ome of the fathers questioned the au
thenticity of the proof, the 25th of De-

cember was the day fixed upon, such de-

cision being uniformly accepted
The exact time, however, is not of such

importance, but the fact of a Savior’s
birth is of importance to each and every
one of us. It would be well for all of us
to heed His teachings, and one of them,

especially, is very applicable to this seas-

on, -‘It is better to give than to receive.*

How much greater will be our eujoy
ment of our Christmas time, if it is coup

led with the thought that we have
brought atuutt- raj* iil gladness to t he

home of someone less fortunate than our-

selves

Governor Pingree’s “military push” is
in disgrace, and the Governor has asked

for the resignation of White, Marsh and

Case The ijrand jury is doing a good
work, and if there are any more rascals
that need looking after, The standard
hopes that they will hunt them out.
This last blow is a staggerer to the Gov-
ernor, who has placed implicit confi-
dence in these men, turning down abler
men at their dictation.

It is WessUlus* turn to laugh, now
is a long road that has no turn

The Market.

There seems to have been no material
changes in the markets for the past week
Our local shippers offer today the follow

ing prices for the various articles men-

tioned: Wheat is wortli 06 cents for red
or white; outs 25 cents; rye 52 cents. The
rye and barley crops have been all din
posed of in this vicinity and none is being

offered by the farmers at present. Corn

in the ear IS to 20 cents. Beaus show a
slight advance over last week, they art-
worth f 1 *»() at present ; clover seed $4.00;

hay ffi. 50 to $« 00 per ton; straw $2.50

to $3 00 per ton; potatoes 30 cents; apples

50 to 75 cents, 'onions 30 cents for small

lots; bran is selling at the car for $15 00

per ton; pofH-orn 50 cents; hickory nuts

75 cents to $1 .00; live cattle 2V* to 41*
cents; dressed beef to cents; live hogs

$3 00; veal calves 5 cents, dressed veal
7 eeuts; sheep 11,4 to 4 cents; spring
lambs 4 cents; lard 0 cents; tallow 34
cents; hides, green 7 to 8 cents; pelts 25

cents to $1.00; chickens, fowls, ducks

and geese 0 cents; turkeys 74 cents:
butter 16 cents; eggs 17 cents.

Keal E«t»tc Transfers

Surah Dickerson to Richard Padot, Au
gustu, 525
Franklin Schairer to Jacob dtlcrle.

Lima, 4,250 p

Reinhart Wagner by heirs to Elizatietb
Wagner, Salem, 1

Elizabeth Wagner to Charles E Gal
legan et al Salem. 125

Warren E Walker et ml to John and
Christian Koch, Ann Arbor, 200

Here’s a new conundrum that is going
the rounds: What character is there in
the Bible who possesses no name, who
suffered death in a different form from
any inflicted before or since that lime, a

portion of whose shroud Is in ever)
household, and the cause of whose death

has been made famous by a modern au
thor? Answer: Lot’s wife. She pus
sesses no name; no one else met death
through being turned into a pillar of salt;

salt is used in every household, and Ed
ward Bellamay*wrote “Looking Bark
ward.”

>• Labor Commissioner Cox has tabuladet

Interesting statistics from the several
penal institutions of the aUte including
state prisons, county jails, city prisum
and village lockups. It is shown that or
May 1 there were 3,603 inmates in al
these institutions, of which number 3,118
or 88 per cent were males and 413, or 12
per cent females The native horn wer»
73 per cent. The number who
imprisoned for c rime against life

285, or 8 per cent; those for crime against

virtue, 308, or 9 per cent; those for crime
agata* Rood government, 1,444, or 40
par cent, and those for crimes against
property 1J»6, or 43 peg cent.

II . L. Wood spent Monday at Detroit s

Cbas. Stelnbach spent Tuesday at
Detroit .

Timothy Mcnune s|»ent Monday In
Ann Arbor.

Miss Ida Schumacher spent Sunday at

Ann Arbor.

Mrs. F. E. Richards has been sick

the past week.

F. P. Glazlei has been spending this
week at Chicago.

Miss Agnes MtKune of Detroit will
s|ieiid Christmas at home.

Mrs. R. A. Snyder and two sons were
Ann Arbor visitors Tuesday.

Mrs Marx of Buffalo, N. Y., Is f the

guest of Mrs C. E. Hindelang.

Mr. and Mrs. M Ischeldinger are

spending this week at Preston, Got.

Friends from Waterloo w ere the guests

of Mr. and Mrs. F. E Richards las

week

Geo. 8. Snyder of Detriot was the
guest of his sister, Mrs. A . Burkhart,

Sunday.

Miss Alice Gorman will leave for New
York after New Years to work at her
chosen profession

George Ruiit iman and faniil) of Lyn-
don. were tin- guests of Mr. and Mrs.
F. K. Richards tills week

Mr. and Mrs. P Clark and daughter,
Myra, left for Denver. Col., Tuesday
morning, where they will s|>end about a

month with relatives.

William Wheeler, jr, Eugene Heatley,
John P. Miller, Louis and Archie Suplsh
are home from Assumption college, Sand-
wich for the holidays

Tha lliaaai i\llrp Ravage, .Edith Qor
man. Anna M M< Kune, Nellie Noyes
and Ethel Barou came today from St.
Joseph’s Acodemy, Adrian, for the CbrLt-
mas vacation.

Miss Mary Dunn cf Detroit, the charm-
ing vocalist, Is expected as a guest at St.

Mary’s rectory Christmas week, and will

slug at tiie Catholic carnival. Miss
Dunn will be accompanied by her sister,
Miss Rose Dunn and 1’rofossor YauKey-
broeck, both of Detroit.

Tli* Black 8ti**p.
Lynching usually takes place In agri-

cultural districts, where homes are
more or less isolated, aud therefore pe-

cullarly eX|>oaed to the aort of depre-

dations for which Judge Lynch mete*
out his swiftest aud most direct pun-
Ishmeut. The southern states being
almost wholly agricultural, white fam-
ilies are most frequently fouud sur-
rounded by those of the black race.
The latter are. as a rule, trustworthy,
or at worst harmless; but among them
are a certain number of depraved crea-
tures sure to accept every opportunity
to do evil. They are the blaek sheep
of a dark (lock. And Just here Is the
place to note oue of the cardinal faults
of the suutheru uegroes- they randy
fail to harlnir black criminals, no mal
ter how heiuous their acts. A fugitive
reeking with the blood of murder, and
of outrage infinitely worse, finds sym
pathetic asylum iu every cabin he
comes to. It is the race blindly Justi-
fying itself against Its superior enemy,
the white man.
Before the negroes were freed there

were very few heiuous Climes booked
against them In the south; sluce the
elose of tiie war the one supremely ex
as|K-rnting outrage has become more
and more frequent; and as lynching
certainly follows, mob executions have
multiplied apace. Other crimes, some-
times not very terrible ones, have,
however, railed for Judge Lynch’s
swift punishment. A negro who ob-
structed a railroad and caused disas-
ter aud death was cooked upou a stove
— a heathenish vengeance for a hea-
thenish act; but in Indiana some white
men were hanged because they were
suspected of stealing aud other minor
felonies.- Lippincott’s.

Myriad* of D«»d Kt*h.
Thousands,-* seemingly millions, of

carp are imprisoned in a closed

slough on Union island. It Is a sight
worth going miles to see. The fish
were deposited In the slough during
the high water, and when the river
went down they were all left on the
wrong side of the levee. The slough
is about 30 feet wide, averaging three
feet in depth and fully a half mile
long. The fish are so thick In tiie
place that they can hardly swim
about. They swim on the surface lu
such numbers that they could be
thrown out on the bank in a scoop
shovel tor the wagon load.
The Vater is rapidly evaporating

under the torrid nun, which plays
upon the Island, aud the carp are
growing bigger. It Is only It matter of
a few weeks when they will be left
In the open, dead and decaying. Home
of the fish have reached a large size,
nearly 20 inches In length.
Eventually the fish will be left bak-

ing iu the sun and a stench will arise
that will call for heroic measures.
The dead fish make an excellent fer
tilizer. and this is probably the use to
which they will l*e put.
The slough might be opened and

the Ash turned back into the liver,
but the opportunity to destroy so
many of he river pests is not one to
be passed by the people. The carp is
valueless as a table fish, and they de-
stroy many of the more desirable in-
habitants of the livers and cbannela.

BECAUSE HE LOVED HER SO

Harold Manceiing’s mother was
one of the sweeteat llttlt women Imag-
inable, and one could but wonder why
she was able to exercise so llttls Influ-
ence over her cherished son. Not that
he was lacking In filial affection or re-
spect and esteem. But he failed to
carry out hla parent's desire to devote
plenty of time to study, to equip him-
self thoroughly to battle with life’s
difficult problems.
Time and again had be been repri-

manded, in as gentle a manner as pos-
sible, R Is true, about hla shortcom-
ings In this respect, but with a display
of eudearng affect'on he laughed his
mother’s fears away, and then the
matter would be dropped for the time
being.

Tutors bad been engaged, but left
In disgust, having accomplished noth-
ing In the way of Instilling learning In
young Harold's head, whch was filled
with much natural Intelligence, If he
would but exert sufficient energy to
do a little earnest studying.
As a last resort Mm. Manuerlng de-

cided to try an experiment. Laving
thought out a clever Idea, whlcb
seemed Just suited to this particular
case, and caused her many a laugh lu
the privacy of her apartments.
Soma time after this, Harold, who

was now nearing his twentieth year,
was Informed that his mother had
made up her mlud to eugage as com-
panion a young lady by the name of
Ethel Urey, the daughter of an old
friend of hers, who until now had de-
voted her spare time to teaching, us
she was lu straitened circumstance*,
and was eager to accept this new i*o-
sit Ion as less arduous aud more agree-
able and lucrative.
Harold expressed bia delight by
,ylug: **Oh. mother, how Jolly! Now

1 can borrow Mias Grey occasionally,
ao she cun help amuse me. for I urn
tired of doing that for myself."
To which Mm. Mannering replied:

“Oh. fie, one would think she iu com-
ing here for your solo benefit, you
spoiled boy," at the same time wink-
lug slyly ut Mr. Mannering, who
shared her secret
Shortly after .Mias Grey had been

installed in her* new position. Harold
was found to be much more studious,
and inquiry of the former, who had
become acquainted with the facts In
the case, proved her a fine ally, as she
had positively refused to accompany
Harold anywhere or devote any time
at all to 'him unless he was willing
that they study together, aud fiually,
lu self defense, he agreed to her
plana.

To Mr. and Mrs. Mannering’* great
Joy tiie change lu their sou was soon
apparent to all who met him fre-
quently, aud much commented ui>ou.
so . that when Harold approached
them a year later they were well pre-
pared and eager for the glad tidings
he had in store for them, which came
about iu this way.
Miss Grey, or rat tier Ethel, as Har-

old now took pleasure lu calling her,
said to him oue day, as had l»cou
agreed upon by the trio: “l shall «ih»u
be far away; your mother no longer
needs me, aud as you are competent
to enter college now, you, also, have
no further use for my services, which
have been solicited elsewhere, ami
though 1 regret exceedingly to leave
you all, who have t>eeu such good aud
true friends to me, that is my only
eon me."
Vehemently Harold hod Interrupted

Ethel several times, but had been re-
pulsed until she had had her say, when
he exclaimed Impatiently “Ethel, dear,
can you imagine for a moment that 1
would let you go? You, little oue, who
have accomplished so much in teach
tug me the jiost year? 1 desire to Love
you take me as a pupil all your life.
While leurulug invaluable lessons
through your kind Indulgence. 1 have
succeded iu learning theme of love ai
so, than which no sweeter tusk exists;
and now, sweetheart, tell me, do 1

plead In vain- and now Unit you have
aroused tiie uohlest impulses within
me, that were apparently dormant,
would you run away without complet-
ing your duty '/’’ A drooping of Ethel’s
golden head was the sole answer, and
none other wuh needed, as looking lu
to the eyes, now uplifted gently, her
lover read Mis answer there.
Entering their beautiful home, Har-

old went to his mother’s boudoir, and.
taking Ethel's hand lu his, exclaimed
eagerly: “Oh. mother, dear, 1 have
learned much from this dear little girl,
of which 1 know you approve and
have noticed with pleasure, but one
lesson have I learned more thoroughly
than all others, and that is the mean-
ing of the verb to love. 1 now only
ask my loved one’s consent to our
marriage, which 1 feel 1 have al-
ready."
"My dear boy,” exclaimed Mrs

MaJiuering. “Both Ethel and you
have received our blessing weeks ago.
when we noticed with the greatest de-
light your fondness for one another,
aud the succeMsful termination of our
experimeuts. for au explanation of
which 1 refer you to our charming
Ethel."

The latter so well divulged the »e-
ervt, and iu so sweet and humorous
a manner, that Harold wa* completely
won over to the victorious side and
appreciated the laugh at his own ex-
pense more thanTjil the others, as he
had also been victorious In winnlug
so dainty a prize as Miss Grey.— Bos
ton Tost.

BLESSING RACE HORSES.

4 Curio a* Custom U Yogws St *» 014
Tusoou To wo.

A famous race takes place every
year at the old Tuscan town Siena.
The course Is an irregular oval lying
along the steep hillside and as the
curves often degenerate into corners
and parts of the course are paved, ac-
cidents are to be expected, says the
New York Telegraph. Siena Is divid-
ed for municipal punioaes Into
“wards" aud each ward enters a
horse the evening before the race.
The horse and hla Jockey are escorted
with great ceremony to the church of
the ward, where the two are solemnly
blessed by the priests. If the animal
happeus to be a mare she wears a
white cap during the ceremony of
blessing. The men ride bargback and
each carries a blunt dagger, with
which it Is permissible to attack other
Jockeys or horses.
Use of the weapon Is practically

confined to the start, when those who
know they have no chance of winning
devote themselves to the congenial
work of attacking any horse that has,
which is painful for the favorite, un-
less he succeeds In jumping away
with the lead the moment the rope
used as “starting gate" is lowered.
Intense jealousy seems to be the most
conspicuous feellug about the race;
wheu the wiuuing Jockey slips off his
horse at the post he Is Immediately
surrounded by a Isnly of gendarmes,
who escort him away lest the people
of the defeated wards should try to
kill him.
In the evening the winner and

ockey aro escorted to the ward
church to be blessed again. With this
odor of Rauctlty about It the Siena
race should be free from lust of gain
aud fairly run at least. Sad to say
this is far from being the case; the
ockeys are, according to the defeated,
‘doubly or trebly dyed traitors, who
have sold themselves over aud over
again to pull and impede lu this or
that interest. Ifre only element of
uncertainty lu the race, which Is said
to be “arranged" by the ward authori-
ties beforehand. Is the dishonesty of
the Jockey, who. If bribed not to win.
sometimes pockets the money aud
gives way to the temptation to catch
the Judge’s eye and lets his horse out.

Pride Out m Bad Pall.
He was au adjutant, resplendent In

the golden plumage of his flock. He
dripped gold. His straps glistened aud
the strljH on ids trousers were as
pure as the driven kuow.
He had taken an hour and a half to

Iiolnt his beard and festoon his mus-
tache. and tlieu another hour to work
up his digulty to the proper pitch.
By that time be was ready to go to

the theater.

He was to meet Mrs. Green and
Miss Green aud her cousin from New
York, Miss (’lay. lu the foyer. Mrs.
Green had the seats and they were all
together.

As he walked down the street to the
play-house he almost tipped backward
with dignity. A little boy wondered
if he had broken u suspender, aud
therefore stood so marvelously
straight. But he hadn’t. It was Just
the dignity of an adjutant, born of the
beautiful blue and tiie gold drips.

lie reached tiie theater, and, giving
himself a “hist’’ backward even fur-
ther. strolled Into the lobby.
There lie stood, as radiantly beauti-

ful as a bird of paradise. Ills dignity
actra’ly stuck out all over him.
He fuied ais friends out on the walk

aud his race brightened. Just as he
made a move to go to them a near-
sighted old lady poked a coupon iu his
face aud said: “Usher, will you tell
me which side of the house these seats
are on?”

And his friends, coming up Just
then, heard the question and saw the
look on the adlutaut’s face. He has
never recovered.

He hasn't even been to call on the
Greens since that night, aud Miss Clay
goes home tomorrow.— Detroit Free
ITess.

Ocnluft.

“How hi it Wilkins over there look*
•o cool wheu everything else la swell
ertug/,, , ,

“Ah. Wlrtrtna la smart. Do you see
those old papers he 1* reading? Well,
they contain the account of February _
blizzard. Every time W’llklns begin* to
feel the least bit warm he read* about
the twenty aom* below aero and shiv-
era. Hla scheme Is cooler than fan*
and cheaper than Ice." .

I The Closing of This Year is Hear at iSoI
Do you realise that another year has nearly been added loth

history and what glorious achievements have been made in n Wur,<,,,
sciences and labor saving machinery? Think almul It! At' n T *rU'
time 1 will call your attention to tho fine line of '* >*l>le

H O I^SE 13 LA N K ETS
of all kinds ranging In price from $1.50 a pair to $12 oo,

Fur, Flush and Wool Iiolx>J
at rock bottom prices. I will exchange a limited amount ot Hh k * "
and Robes for good second growth oak wood. Do you ask |H |

as high ar It was? Well, I should nay so, and still going higher Zu i

bought heavy before the present advance, therefore I will Vu
a diort time at the old price. U “r

| DOUBLE AND SINGLE HARNESS =

*“ Come and in*|>ert my No. 1 $10 00 nickel and Davis hard rubber, trl ̂
med harneRs. '

PIANOS AND ORGANS
Do I keep them? Come and see. Also, Bmall Instruments of all k
cn hand. Strings for all Instrument*. ^The latest In Songs sod ItJ.1' *
mental Music at ONE HALF PRICE. Alao, Books, Folios and Hi* ^
Music at ONE HALF PRICE until after the Holidays. ̂
Come and see me before buying.

C. STEINBACH.

GATHERING OPIUM.

Tliouiton'* Mar* Thumb.
It was a mangled thumb, Mr. Thom-

son often said to ids friends, that made
him president of the Pennsylvania
railroad. This is the way he told the
storyc

“I entered the Altoona shops of the
Penurtylvaulu company wheu a boy of
1 , beginning with a laborer's work
aud gradually working up iu the me-
chanical Hue. lu doing some work one
day my thumb was caught In a ma
chine and crushed. It was a serious
matter to me. A mechanic with a use-
less thumb is badly handicapped. I
was afraid tiie career 1 had mapped
out might be ended. ̂
"I was told to lay off for three or

-four weeks, went down to Philadel-
phia, and naturally drifted to the
PeuiiRylvania road's place on South
Fourth street. They were doing re-
pair work to Borne cars when 1 hap-
pened along, and. being fresh from the
hops, 1 was able to offer some sug-
gest ions. which pleased the general
manager. He was talking to me. when
another man came along who listened
to what we said. He asked me who
ami what 1 wan. He asked me tfbw 1
pelb*d my name, and I said ‘without
a ‘P.’ It seemed he kuew my great-
uncle. J. Edgar Thomson, one of the
former presidents of the road, well. A
few minutes later he left, aud when
1 started to go the general manager
told me the man who had been que*
t loiilug ni«t wanted to see me In his
office. Then for the ^rst time I

lea rut d the stranger was Col. Thomas
.A. Scott, president of the road."

It was the talk that the young me-
chanlc had that afternoon with Col
Scott which resulted iu his being re-
moved from the Altoona shops to a
position in the office of the company —

I mm •dm Amount of It Grown and Im-
proved Way of Packing.

There la a revolution in opium pack-
ing in India which It Is calculated
Will save the grower* $5,000,000 a
year. Formerly, on taking the opium
from the cultivator*. It used to be
placed In earthenware Jars, and these
Jars were packed with straw Into
wicker baskets. This antiquated meth-
od will, however, be seeu no more,
for the Jar system Is being replaced
by packing the opium In cloth and
guuuy bags. It has undergone a pre-
liminary test of two years In oue sub-
agency and is now* being given a cru-
elal test by being tried side by side
with the Jar plan, half the opium of
this season being packed In Jars aud
half lu bags. There is little doubt,
however, as to the final opinion.
The advantages are obvious: first,

no breakages can occur aud there is
much less lost by the amount of
opium sticking or adhering to the
sides, lu tiie later case It is-estlmated
that one pound per Jar Is saved; while
about 5 per cent is lost In breakages,
or about four pounds per Jar. There
is. therefore, a saving of atwut five
{HMinds |M»r Jar. and ns each subagency
sends alnjut 30.000 Jars the saving
amounts to 150.0U0 pounds. A chest of
opium weighing 125 pounds sells for
1.000 aupees at least, so that the sav-
ing iu one subagency alone comes to
1.200.000 rupees. w*hlch ut the present
rate of exchange may in* taken to !*•
equal to $400,000. There are five sub-
agencies lii Bengal, aud proltably the
same number lu the northwestern
provinces, which gives a total of
$4,000,000. to which If Is added the
saving lu several layers In n railway
truck. Instead of only one layer of
Jars, we get nearly $5,000,000.
The refreshment stalls for the hun-

dreds of cultivators who bring lu their
produce are interesting. Their simple
wants are easily satisfied, aud the
greater part of the refreshment pro-
vided consists of a mixture of parched
barley and grain ground to powder,
mixed with a little coarse sugar. These
small farmers live on very little ̂ pd
make a great deal of money on their
opium.

Charles Stelnbsch has just received
fine lot of small tumde*| in-truiaeoU sucb

as violin, guitars, mandoline, bail.,
toy drums, whistle* mil,| „lh„r ^ '

Ills music rolls are of his own nunufect
ure. Call ami see them.

Found— Gold peu h ilder. Cell .,n n
N. Rogers.

Mot Llkoly.

,r*mP

Aether Wave*.
Frm the purely scientific view, how-

ever. the phenomena of wireless tele
graphy are most # marvelous. They
show us that this remarkable medium,
as aether, which encompasses us about

on every side, penetrating the densest

as well as the rarest forms of matter

aud filling the whole celestial space, is
in a state of endless disturbance,
crossed aud recrossad by waves of in
finite variety, lu his address on the
’Six gateways of Knowledge," Lord
Kelvin has called attention to the
vast gap between 40o vibrations per

second, the sound of a rather high ten-
or voice, and 44S».uOO.uOO.OOO.OOO.OOO
p**r second* the number of vibrations
corresponding to dull red light, and
therefore the lowest rate in the spec-
trum. But now that Hertz has given
us aether waves millions of miles long,
how enormously has this range been
widened? Within this range there Is
room for 2 senses in place of five, each
equal in range to those we have at
present. And If each should reveal to
us as much as does the eye, what ao
amazing wealth of knowledge would
be ours. Indeed, I-odge has suggested
an electrical theory of vision baaed on
coherer action. But why may not
these Hertzian waves have been al-
ready utilized by our organism? We
are told that the day that Gen. Gor-
don was killed at Khartoum the peo-
ple in the streets and bazaars of Cairo
knew of It, though the distance In a
direct line Is 1,000 mllea and no tele-
graph connects these cities. And a
British officer In Afghanistan narrates
that Information of the Intended move-
ment of troops during the war at dis-
tances 50 or 100 miles away was
known to the native* at these point*
s ImoHt immediately, although no sig-
naling of any sort could be detected.
What worlds of possible sensation He
ill about ua In these aether waves, and
when these are fully recognised, with
what tremendous capabilities will the
human race be endowed! In the elo-
quent words of vTyndaU: "The air
about us may be full of heaven’s hal-
lelujahs, while we may hear only the
L-'eble wh taper of our own praytra."—
Llpplncott'a.

Rev. F. E. \V t ight hax iWigned (In

pastorale of I he Stock bridge BapiUt
church, aud moved to Flint.

Nor WE TO TAXP.iYEHS
l will he at Chelsea Savings Bwk,

Sat unlay, December Hi), !*W, fur recelv'
Ing taxes.

John W. N hcitz,
Treasurer Dexter Township.

7/f IT TIIHOUBIXO tlEAlKiCHE

Would quickly leave you, if you u«*l
Dr. King’s New Life I'lil*. Tliouwndi
of suffeterM have pfuvtd ilicir iiistcbtaa
merit for sick and nervous iiexthfbn.
They make pure blood und *trong nervw
sod build up your health. Kany to taka
Try them. Only 25 rents. Mon**) lack
If not c ured. Sold !•) (ila/ier A MtiatMt,
druggists.

NOT U K,
We, the undersigned, do hereto) i^ree

to refund the money on two 25 rent but
ties or boxes of Baxter's .Mandrake Hit-

ters, If it fails to cure constipation bilioiu-

ness, sick headache, jaundice, toms of ip-

petite, sour stamarh, d)a|S'psta. liver com-

plaint, or any of the disc.-us s for which
U U recommended. It is tolirhly recom-
mended as a tonic slid bluial purifier.
Sold lh|llid in bottle*, aud laldrlh io touie*.
Brice 25 cents for el’her. One parkiigs
of either aiiuranteed in Nsti-tonlum

or money refunded. Fenn A V«i!«*l tod
Glazier A Siiiuson.

-jIL-mr-'i '"r \'~'i T'*' ‘f ~ — V

Three filue Thoroughbred Plyossith
K«ck cockerel for sale. Hiorm- & Wild,

Lima, Mich. *5

. TO ELECTRIC L/UilT t o.Vd ME MS

. You are requested to psy your electric

light bills before January 1st, otberwk*
the service will be discontinued at that
time.

By order Village Hoard.

The friends ol The Standard fi9$M
busJfieH* in the probate court, will roofer

a favor on the paper by requesting Al
their prohate notices he published iotbit

paper.

Mr*. It. Churchill, Berlin. N f*, “J*
"our baby was covered with ruDD"[
sores. DeWm’s Witch llaz^l Salve cum
her." A specific for piles and >*10 di-
seases. Beware of wort hies* counw
felts. Glazier A Stimson.

Subscribe for The Standard.

Each Package of PUJ“
NAM’S FADELESS DYE
colors more goods than
any other dye and colors
them better too. Sold by
Fenn A Vogel.

Couches and Daven
ports at Staffan’s.

.s.vi:”'

Patents

*onetlr MV.

- —
A Free TriptoPa^*



CHRISTMAS PRESENTS.

NO TIME TO LOSE
Make Your Selections Early.

11 “ W  •*“ T/V'" ”**» “ o' CtriHmS**, Vm
Selecting articles suitable for /Presents.

If th.,e l9 .V6r a time when a Do|lar Mem9 a|toBether too sma|i K |s M Chr|stmas time

IT IS A TIME WHEN WE ALL WANT MORE FOR OUR MONEY THAN AT ANY OTHER TIME.
********^*wuuut********

The Big Store is filled from top to bottom with the choicest of everything ordinarily fonnd in Department Stores

**^^**uwuumiuw»m****iui

PRESENTS FOR MEN. PRESENTS FOR WOMEN. PRESENTS FOR CHILDREN
ook through our Store will convince anyone that the Goods are New and up-to-date.

DRY GOODS.
In our Dry Goods and Notion De-
partmenta you will And New Dress
Goods and Kllks for Waists.

HANDKERCHIEFS.
Handkerchiefs at 3 cents.

Fancy border, plain border and Initial
handerkchlefs at 5c, 10c, 12c, 15c, 18o,

tOc, 25c, 85c and 50c.

Larger assortment and better haadker-
chlefs for the money than we have

COLLARETTES.
Fur Collarettes at $2.50, $3 50, $5.00

$7 50, $10.00, $12.50, $15.00, $18 00,
$20.00 and $25.00.

Fur Collars at from $2.50 to $t!00.

Fur Muffs all all prices.

:<Ss

UMBRELLAS.

NEW SHOES.

NEW CHRISTMAS SLIPPERS.

WOMEN’S SHOES.

CHILDREN’S SHOES.

MEN’S SHOES.

Men’s Stylish Slippers at 65c, 75c, »0c

and $1.25.

HOY’S SUPPERS.

Women’s Nobby Slippers at 75c, $1.00,
$1.25 and $1.50.

GLOVES.
Mittens, Gloves, Hosiery and an end-
less variety of Fancy Notions.

SUITS AND-JACKETS.
Ladles Suits, Jackets, Capes, Shawls,
Misses and Children’s Jackets. Styl-
ish garments at prices you can afford
to pay.

Our Store will be open every Evening during this Week.

COME AND LOOK.

CLOTHIKG AMD FURNISHING GOODS.

Ladles should visit our Clothing De
partment as no where else in Chelsea 1
will be shown so large an assortment of M
presents suitable for men and boys.
Men’s Suits, Ulsters, OvercoatstFur Over-
coats. Boy’s Suits, Overcoats, Reefers,
Ulsters. Hats, Caps, Gloves, Mittens,
Neckwear, Neck Scarfs, Fancy Shirts.

W. P. SCHENK & COMPANY. ,~ ~ — Tilt* th»* rnmin Halliriluv MVan. Tha k'rii.rhtu Pirtl.laa IT <> • uam I A A. A a a A a a a. A a a A A

Notes of the Week ^
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Gathered for The Standard’s
Readers

Merry Chris^mis to all Standard read

Michael Schenk has purchased an Erd
piano.

L. T. Freeman has placed a number
offlne new show cases In his store.

The Methodists ‘ will receive” New
t ear’s night and give an oyster supper.

The republican national convention
*ill be held at Philadelphia, June 19,
ivuo.

There were fifty deaths in Washtenaw
county during November, of which two
Occurred In Chelsea.

Shell has a car load of black walnut

*°Ka here, ready forshipment for Europe.

*°d will soon have more ready within a
•hurt time.

A renewal Qf the M lesion will be given

,n St. Mary’s church by the eloquent
R*dt*mptorlst Fathers, Hogan and Hen-
*•* 1,0 Sunday, January 14, 1900.

B«rt Tripp of Jackson, the young man
who pm tt,e §|ate roof on the new M E.
fhurch, met bis death at Lansing last
we»*k Wednesday by falling from a scaf-
fold.

Washtenaw county dentists
formed an organization.

have

The eclipse of the moon Saturday even-

ing was visible by spells -when the
clouds rolled away.

Mrs. II. Heed on is working for the II.

3. Holmes Mercantile Co. during the
rush of holiday shoppers.

Martin brelteuhach, who was danger
ously ill, is better. His sister, Ella, came
from Detroit last Tuesday to attend him

The Knights of Pythias gave & very
enjoyable smoker at their hall last ev-
ening.

°n Friday M . J. Noyes bought a herd
* seven thoroughbred durhAtn cattle
horn Chas. Samp of Lima. These
“hniahi were all raised by Mr. Samp on
lh« form of H. 8 Holmes.

Clarence Marooey has made the beau
llful wnd artistic pedestals, on which the

*** atatues in 8t. Mary’s church will be

The blessing and unveiling
be performed next Sunday evening.

The M. O. R. R. offers a rate of one
*u<* obe third fare for round trip to holi-

“foy travelers . Tickets for sale on De
^niber 28, 24,85, December 81, and
•ouary lt good to return not later than
fonuary 2d. I

^ The members of Olive Chapter, O. B.
^ *UI give an oyster lupper December
***’ the town hall. Supper will be
****1 froA 5:80 to 8:80. Price 25 cents,

u •SO a genuine cake walk will com-
tt“‘ace- All Masons and their friends

be cordially welcomed.

J. S. Cummings has traded residences
with Miss Ella Freer and will soon move
into his new acquisition.

The Michigan Telephone Co. has a
gang of men here stringing wires and
puttiug In several telephones.

The beautiful dull on the L. C. B. A.

booth will be given t<Mhe moat popular

little girl In St. Mary’s parish.

Lawenre Shanahan, of Lyndon, who is
in his 97th year, is very ill. He is the
oldest member of St. Mary’s parish.

Any person having magazines or papers

they would like to send to tie Michigan

lumbermen, please bring to Mrs. J. C.
Taylor’s as soon as convenient.

On Congdon street there are three old
ladles whose combined ages make a to-
tal of 260 years. They are Mrs. Cro-
well, Mrs. Krum and Mrs. Savage.

Under a new ruling of the pension
office all pensioners living in a certain

district for two quarters will receive their

next pension from the office in whose
district they reside.

A most handsome Christmas crib,
specially Imported, will he placed In the

sanctuary of 8t. Mary’s church next Sun
day. There are eighteen figures In the
group, and, with the stable, which is five

feet high, It will be a beautiful and 1m
pressive representation of the birth of

Christ. _
The lecture at the opera house Satur-

day evening, the third number in the
People’s Popular Course, by C. H. Fras

er, on “The World’s Tomorrow, or a
Dream of Destiny,” was a most excellent
one, and was very enthusiastically re-
ceived by the audience.

Laet Sunday morning a young farmer
just south of the village after breakfast

bitched up his team to the sleigh, went

to the woods and began drawing wood
to his house, along towards noon he came
into town to do some trading and finding
the atoree closed, asked a bystander why
they were deed, when told It was Sunday
he exclaimed that he thought It waa

Bator day.

Beulah Home at Leonl is Incorporated
and remains where It Is. Now, let the
heathens rage! — Grass Lake News.

Columbian Hive, No. 284, L. O. T.
M.,is making arrangements to hold a
measuring social at K . O. T. M. hall
Friday evening, January 5th. Each per-
son who comes is to pay three cents for

each foot of their height and one cent
for each odd Inch. Everyone Is Invited.

Janitor OlTey.of the University library,

is an Englishman by birth and by senti-
ment. As soon as he gets five dollars he
buys an English sovereign. He feels
safer when his savings are In English
gold.— Ann Arbor Courier. He ought to
be fired and sent hack to England where

he could get all his pay in English money,

hut where he would not get so much of
It. _
The Hay View Reading Circle gave a

Christmas entertainment at the home of
Mrs. I). C. McLaren on Monday evening,
December 18. The program consisted
of readings from Dlcken’s Christmas
Carols, Interspersed with music. At the
close of the exercises, refreshments were

served, and a social time followed. The
company dispersed, having enjoyed a
very pleaaant evening.

The editor may read the proof of a
newspaper four times ami pass repeated

ly over the same error without seeing lt‘

All newspaper men will tell you so. But
just as soon as the press Is started and

the paper Is printed in it* complete shape,

there stands that error out in front of you

[so big that you can’t see anything else.
It Is a strange fact. And this Is the reas-

on that it If so easy to edit a paper.

The Catholic carnival promises to be s
great success. It will be given at the
opera house on Wednesday and Thurs-
day, December 27 and 28. An ^elegant
supner will be served each evening from

5 o’clock on . A fine display of fancy
and useful articles will be made. The
booths wtll be especially attractive. The
live-stock, headed by the two fine Jersey

heifers, will be an interesting feature of
the haxaar. Articles will be sold cheap,
and all kinds of vegetables, etc., will be

for sale. Every one who attends, will
have an opportunity to get a five dollar
gold piece-. A special and strictly musical
program will be given each night. Ad
mlaalon will be 25 and 15 cents, which
Includes supper. The ladies and gentle-
men cordially Invite their friends to at-
tend the feetival .

The new furnace has been placed In
position In the Baptist church, and will
be used for the first time next Sunday.

There are fourteen people from Wash-
tenaw county employed in the different

government departments at Washington.

Cong. Henry C. Smith was appointed

to places on four committees by Speaker
Henderson. There are two of them
which are of the first rate. This Is a
record for a new member. The com-
mittees are: Railways and canals, pen-
sion?, accounts, enrolled bills.

The Detroit Journal’s Washington cor-
respondent says: Congressman Henry C.
Smith of Adrian made his maiden
speech In the bouse last night, and is
one of the few men who talked on the
currency question who did not hold his

speech for revision. Ho talked very
easily and clearly, and had the house in

lighter about half the time with Ids

pat stories In the way of illustration. He
was one of the happy hit* of the evening

session .

Tuesday evening, about 8 o’clock, a
few of the friemls, abont thirty, of Mr.

T. E. Wood called on him at his home
and disturbed bis usual quiet and peace-

ful repose for a few hours. The occa-
sion of this was a remark some friend
made that if Theodore Wood should be
alive for<y- five years from December l!>,
he would be one hundred years old.
However be received the noisy crowd in

a very hospitable manner and passed
around his birthday cake just like a “lit-

qe man.”

The Willi* Correspondent of the Ypsl
lantlan wrote up a wedding which oc-
curred recently as follows: The love
illumed wedding b>ok place at the Kim-
ball House, Tuesday of last week. Fath-
er Kennedy, of Ypallantl, officiated. In

that brief moment two heart* were made
one to walk life’s gilded corridor togeth

er amid scenic views responsive to calls

from within that heralds the divine bless-

ing that matrimonial bliss suggest*
Mated thus, Thomas O’Brien and Mr*.
Molly Kimball left Willis for a trip to

the highlands of Hillsdale, where mlnist

erlng spirits awaited them to join in the

rehearsal of that song where love’s young
dream is free from hostile powers In
lovely bower* of the beautiful yet to be.

Subscribe for The Standard.

WE WISH

YOU fl

MERRY

CHRISTMAS.

OUR YENERABLE FRIEND, MR. SANTA CLAUS

WAS A GENERIOUS BUYER
at our store and as a result of his selections we antici-
pate a merry Christmas for all our customers. We
are neariug the end of a successful and prosperous
years business and we are going to make the last days
of the year 1899 the best of all.

WE OFFER :

Fine bulk Oysters at 25c quart.
Standard Oysters, solid pack at 23c can.
Select Oysters, solid pack at 28c can.

3 quarts fancy Cape Cod Cranberries for 25c
Large ripe sweet Navel Oranges 2 for 5c
Good ripe sweet Navel Oranges 25c dozen.

Fancy Mixed Nuts 15c pound.
Fancy California Walnuts 15c pound.

CANDIES! CANDIES!
. The largest stock. Most varied assortment. Choicest
quality and lowest prices, all go to make our Candy
Department the most popular place in Chelsea to buy
Candies.

DON’T FORGET OUR FAMOUS COFFEES

I T^IR, KiHTTVr A T<r «
CUELSKA TELEPHONE NO. 14

Q o $ Q »» WM • $ »«
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SANTA CLAUS AT
GRIMM’S RANCH.

A Story for
Chnstnus.

M-j

i»fX

THOUSAXD par-
dons, bat could the
aenor the change give
for two gold pieces
of rjor
John Wells jerked

his n c w 1 y u r g e d
horses to a standstill
and glared his annoy
ance at the heavily-
bearded Mexican
who, with doffed
aombrero, had sud-
d e n 4 y confronted
him at a point w here

the Menardvillc road extricated itself from
the svattcred ja«ala of Fort McKavett and
.uaitd out for tlie open prairie. It was
ear y morning of the 24th of December, 1895.
Wilis had freshly risen from an unappetiz
n^ and indigestible breakfast of grease aod
dtn lortillaa and rancid bacon; had quar-
reled with the hotel keeper over his extor-
tionate chargee for the last night’s lodging:
was hungry; angry with the sharp fleet that
came drifting against his face from the
northeast; angry with the “infernal luck’’
that doomed him to wander over the wild
prarrica of southwestern Texas while the
rest of mankind were happily preparing for
the holiday festivities; angry at the abomin-
able cabbage-leaf cigar which refused to
yield him solace from his woes; angry with
the world at large and— just at that moment
— with the disreputable looking “Greasei”
before him in particular.
“Two gold pieces of $20,” be growled

“Where are they? Are they counterfeit?
How did you come by them?”
The Mexican gravely held them forth in

hia dirty paim for inspection.
“They are gold, srnor. They were given

me by the American, Senor Mack —who
sends the meat of goats across the seas in
cans. The money is the price of 40 goats
that I drove from the Rio Concho.”
Wells regarded the Mexican with a search-

ing gaze of suspicion.

“1 know Col Jill Mack, and his gold is
good. Rut i Hunk 1 know you. too. You
were in the hc-U‘1 just now when 1 paid my
bill, and I think I saw you last night at the
•tore where I bought those cursed cigars. 1
believe you want to learn if 1 have money,
so you can relieve me of it farther out on the
plains.” .
The object of Welt s’ distrust threw his

arras aloft in humble deprecation.
“The b-acrcd Mother knows- !"
“Never mind that nonsense.” exclaimed

Wells, roughly “I’m no baby, and I’ll take
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“THEY ARE GOLD. SEN OR. '
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chances on you and all the Oreaaera in Mc-
Kavett. I'll give you silver for your gold;
and hire in this saftk is more money— white
and yellow— that >l-u may have for the tak-
ing. Don't be afraid of the guna— they are
never loaded— but mil in as aoon aa you can
raise your crowd and overtake rae.’’
The Mexican made no reply to thia bland

bit of encouragement, but hia snaky eyes
g earned evilly from their covert of steel-
gray brows, aa they rested upon the plump
buckskin pouch nestled between the butts
of a heavy shotgun and a winchester nfle.
He was profuse in his thanka for the Amcr
lean's kindness, but Wells' only respui.'C
w,is a snort grunt as he once more drew the
b aftket* closely around him and chirruped
to his not over-willing t«am.

It was a long drive to Menardville, and a
k grr one to the nearest railway station,
t e point for which Weils was now heading
Fvrr si nee the middle of November he had
been driving here and there among the scat
tired ranchea, on a collecting trip for. his
employer*, a prominent firm of San Antonio
mcr< Hants: and he waa more than anxious

back to civilisation once more. He
cessful in

his collections bad been heavy during the
iast few days, and at least $3,000, in bills and
com, were stowed away in hi* pockets and
in the buckskin bag at hia feet. It waa a
large &um of money and he naturally felt
the responsibility ita possession involved.
John Wells w is by no means a coward, but
he wus perfectly acquainted with the coun-
try and its people, and knew that the chance
of acquiring one-tenth the amount he car-
ried would be sufficient to prompt many of
the latter to murder. He bad bven particu-
larly struck w ith the villainous face and sus-
picious demeanor of the goat herder, and the
uneasiness aroused by the little incident of
the morning hung over him during the eu
tire day.

Without making his usual noonday halt,
he drute steadily on, occasionally glancing
back over the dim trail, in momentary ex-
pectation of finding himself pursued. How-
ever, evening came without anything hav-
ing transpired to increase his alarui^and an
hour before darkness closed down upon the
bleak plains he drew rein before the door
of a lone ranch and. without the useless pre-
liminary of applying for accommodations,
Ug.ni divesting hia tired horses of the bar
ness.

A* he unhooked the tugs of the off horse,
a touheaded urchin of eight or nine years
same strolling up from the near by corral,
i ref : into the buggy seat and drew the
blanke:- over his head until only his boyish
face ana sparkling eyes were visible.
“Wlot's your name, muter?” he asked,

w ith childlike directness.

“Jack Wells. What's yours?”
“Hank Grimm. I’m only Little Hank.

Old Hank if my gran’paw, sad he owns thia
ranch. The Mexicans call this ‘Dos Betas
Ranch/ 'cause grau’paw gives the 'two-
boot' brand. Say, mister, do you know who
1 thought you muugbt be when you driv’
up?”
“Couldn't guess.”
“1 thought mebby it was Santa Claus, but

then 1 allow he's got more whiskers’n you
havoc Still, he mought have shaved.”

\Yi-ll* admitted that Santa Claus might,
by w ij of a change, conclude to make his
annual trip with a beard of three weeks'
growth, or even a smoothly-shaven face.
Further than that he couldn’t, under the
(in uuiKtanres, blame Little Hank for look-
ing upon all strangers with an eye of sus
piuoD; but be thought the chances of pop
ping hi* gaze on Santa Claus by daylight
wire extremely small. Several millions of
boys, in different parts of the world, had
beet* keeping their eyes open for years with-
out avail, and there had come to be a popu-
lar belief that the jolly fellow with the rein-
deer^ traveled principally in the dark.
''That's the way he hit this ranch last

Christmas, and 1 reckon he left it till about
the lust ranch on his rounds,” remarked the
boy. “He didn't leave me a thing that 1
wai ted nuthin' but a little tin wagon and
a pound of candy. Say, mister; d'ye reckon
Santa Claus ever haudiea windcheaters?”
The appearance bf the elder Hank Grimm

spared Welle the necessity of answering
this difficult query. The owner of the “Two
Boot ranch” was a man well advanced in
years, and possessed of a sturdy, erect tig
lire, square cut features and sky-blue eyes,
that told at once of German ancestry and of
pai-t ser vice in the armies of the old world or
the new. He welcomed the traveler heart-
ily, directed him how to dispose of his
ltoiT.es for the night, and then abruptly
turned away and entered the house. Little
Hank remained behind and, in hia quaint,

I boyish way, superintended Wells’ every
' movement.
, A c ovey of quail that had been foraging in
the * initi of Uw crib flashed at their ap-

^p roach and settled in the prairie grass a
»hort d.-taiice away. Little Hank clamored
to have one of them killed for hia Christmas
breakfast, and to please him, on their re-
turn to the buggy, Wells slipped a couple of
bird loud* in his Barker, and, when the
cover rose again, grassed three plump beau-

' ties with a hasty double shot. The l^y was
in perfect ecstasies over his success.

“Thai** botter’n you could do with a
f windcheater.” he remarked, in a tone de-
noting that he considered this the height of
possible praise. “Gran'paw says a shotgun
is no good; but I reckon it depends a heap
or. who shoots it. I never seed but one be-
fore. and it wasn’t wuth shacks. It be-
longed to a man from Arkansaw, and he
couldn't hit the broadside of a mule.”

The traveler's effects were soon trans-
ferred to the living room of the ranch, where
he was introduced to the ranchman's aged
wife, and found that the only occupants of
the place were themselves and their pre-
cocious grandson. Grimm was a German of
the old school, with true Teutonic ideas of
comfort, and it seemed that unusual prep-
arations for the evening meal had been made
in honor of his visitors. AH in the way of
food that the ranch could offer was on the
table< and, Murmounting the array of snowy
biacvitf, ham and eggs, juicy steak and
canm d fruiL stood a group of ancient glass
decanters, their contents shining in a grads
lion of colors from deep red to (straw yel-low. # ..

lattle Hank seemed lo look upon hia share
of the feast as an especial treat, and after it
was disposed of hia tongue ran more glibly

khan ever. At length hia graadaire suspend
ed for a moment a monel of beef half raised
to his mouth, and uttered a word of reproof.
“Henry, my boy, it is not right that the

children should talk and the grown ones
listen. Remember, you should be very good
to-night. They say that Santa Claus to bad
boys ii not kind.” *

“But see,” retorted the lad, quickly. “I
waa good before and what did he bring me?
Nothing. 1 wanted a windcheater and he
brought me a tin wagon.”
“The child wrould be a man before hia

time,” put in hia grandmother. “He talks
of nothing but guns; and if he had them he
would kill us all, and himself in the bar-
gain.”

“I would be a brave .soldier— like my fa-
ther,” said the boy, his eyes filling with
tears.

“And be killed by the Indians, as was he,"
responded the old ranchman. “My child, the
Gnmms have been soldiers since the earliest
days. 1 have fought, in my time, with brave
men to lead me on to battle, and I tell you
there is nothing in soldiering— nothing but
hard work and slavery and bloodshed and
death. It is a dog’s life; nothing more.”
loiter in the night, when Wells and Little

Hank were snugly stowed away in the lat-
ter's bed. the question of Santa Claus and
the “windcheater” came up again, but no
lengthy discussion followed.
It must have been sometime after mid

night w-hen Wells was partially aroused by
the know ledge that some one was moving in
the room, and called out to know who it
might be.
“Nobody but me — Hank Grimm. Not

gran'paw, but the little one. You know—"
But that was quite enough for the sora

nolent gentleman from San Antonio. If the
sentence waa finished he failed to hear its
conclusion. Sometime afterwards, however,
he was aroused again; and this time so thor-
oughly that he heard and understood tha
words that awoke him. They evidently
came from the “living room” into which his
apartment opened, and were uttered at the
top of Little Hank's childish treble.
“Thar now. Santa Claus. I’ve got you this

time, and either that windcheater comes or
I downs your meat-house. No tin wagons
for me this Christinas.”
There was a fierce curse grit ti ugly mut-

tered; the sharp crack of a pistol; and then
— boom! boom; — two thunderous reports
almost as one, shaking the adot»e walls of
the ranch to their foundations. dense
volume of smoke rolled into the sleeping
room, hut Wells charged through it with
ready ride, reaching the outer apartment
just as old Grimm eutered from another
door light in hand.
Little Hank lay beneath the huge table,

groaning dismally and rubbing his shoulder.
Otherwise the room was unoccupied; but a
window near the door was open, and on the

l VE GOT YOU THIS TIME. SANTA CLAUS.-

hard dirt floor lay a freshly discharged pis-
tol and a Mexican sombrero.
'll is robbers that have been here,” ex-

claimed the ranchman. “It is Mexican rob
her*, and they have sHot my boy!”

Wells dived beneath the table, brought
forth the injured lad and placed him ten
derly in a chair; but he at once struggled to
his feet. “ Turn loose the dog. gran'paw , or
he will git away. It's Santa Claus, and I'm
blamed if he didn't miss me with his pistol
right slap in my face. 1 never knowed afore
that Santa Claus was an Arkansaw man.”
Wells turned from the excited boy and

a^roached the open window. Below it, and
directly to the right, the whitewashed wails
were torn and disfigured with shot, and
there were great splotches and dark, trick
ling streams >f something like red paint
shining in the light of the lamp.
He turned to the old German; his fea

tures pale but collected.
“You will not need the dog,” said he.

“The man who tumbled through that win
dow is lying where he fell— and 1 think 1
will recognize him w hen 1 see him.”
Wells was right in both his surmises. In

“layiu’ fer Santa Claus” Little Hank had
taken a step that no midnight marauder
could have foreseen. In forcing an entry to
Grimm's ranch, the Mexican goat herder,
who had trailed Wells all the way from Mc-
Kavett, had gone directly to his death. He
lay outside the window, as he had fallen
when the bulk of two loads of buckshot had
struck him, and when Little Hank gazed
into his dead face, its pallor more ghastly
still in the lamplight, he screamed and stag
gered back, covering his eye* with trembling
hands.

•1 don't want to be • soldier,” he sobbed.
I never want to kill ansther man as long as

I live.”

But his sturdy old granddam— descended,
no doubt, from a long line of warlike
lentous took him in her *trong arms con-
solingly.

• But thia man wa* a robber, my dear.
Killing was his deserts, for he came to mur-
der us a!, in our sleep. Y'ou saved our lives,
and now would you turn coward and make
us ashamed?”

‘‘It not a brave deed,” growled old
Grimm. “ The boy thought to ahoot Santa
Claus and killed a lazy thief of a Mexican in-
stead. It a bull's-eye on the wrong tar-
get and no honor is won. Still, I am glad
It has happened, for it may frighten his
babyieh mind from this folly about soldier-
life and guns.”

And so Kris Kringle did not visit the
ranch that night, and Little Hank had to
wait for his nfle— but not, as it chanced, so
very long, after all. Arriving without
farther incident at his destination. Wells
first care was to visit, the different gun stores
of San Antonio upon in errand the nature of
which rim »w easily guessed. On New Year’s
hve the McKavett stage halted at Grimm s
ranch to deliver a package, and a few min-
utes later the heart of the younger Hank
waa besting high with elation. Snugly
packed in a neat box lay two guns--a tiny
winchester and a light breech loading shot
gun. It was a present fit for a king, and a
coatlier one than Jack Wells’ slim puree
could have stood unaided; but his employ-
ers had been told how their thousands were
saved and graciously donated two per rent,
of the entire amount towards rewarding the
principal actor in that Christmaa Kve trag
•dy at the “Two Boot ranch.”

* D. BARNES.

GOODWILL TOWARD

’GAIN the tide* that
flow from time into
eternity have borne
to the world tha
blessed anniversary
which marked the

dawn of hope for humanity, Jhe day
man saw the ultimate victory over death and
the triumph of the immortal over the mortal.
Through the darknes* the watchers under-
neath the midnight skiefc saw the rising of
a glorious star, and its light is still shining
upon the world to be a beacon amid the
storm, to lead generations yet unborn to the
humble manger sanctified by infinite love
and compassion, and made holy by the birth
of a hope that should lift the lowliest man to
the divine heights where he could look un-
afraid upon the face of his God.
“Peace on earth, good will to men,” sang

the heavenly host*, and the war-vexed world
thrilled to the anthem, for in it waa heard
the thanksgiving of the slave, whose chains
were to be made light by the love of the
Christ, whose stripes were to be soothed by
the hand .that touched the leper and
cleansed him of his foulness, whose shame
was made glorious by a brotherhood with
the carjienter's Son of Nazareth, who came
to preach the Gospel to the poor. “Peace
on earth.” the Christmas bella today ring
out the message that was flung to the wind*
of night by the angel voices on the plains of
Bethlehem, and from the uttermost ends of
the earth men conic to how down and offer
their gifts of frankincense and myrrh, the
incense of grateful, and loving faith, »t the
feet of the infant Jesus who w as “born King
of the Jews," but who reigns Lord of the
earth, proclaiming now. as in the hour when
He took upon Himself the likeness of fiian,
that good will that enduretk from genera-
tion to generation, and that pities the short-
comings and failure* of men w ith a bound
le*s tenderness.
What bring ye, who come to day to look

upon the holy mystery of the Christ -birth,
as an offering acceptable to the Saviour of
men; what treasure that shall not perish;
what incense that shall be of goodly savor?
No longer do men don armor of proof, and
buckling on their swords bid farewell to
home and fi lends, seeking far-away lands
that they may slay the heathen who believe
itut in Him, and rescue from impious hand*
the sepulcher in which His mortal part lay
a few brief hours. Christ has revealed Him-
self a* the Saviour of i*«ose who know Him
not, the lover of peace and the hater o'
wan. “The captains and the kings depart,”
the stillness of death hushes the shouting
of the multitude, the laurel withers upon
the brow of the conqueror, the gold rusts in
the coffer of the miser. What aVe honor,
renown, riches, as a tuicntice to the King
who had nowhere to lay Hi* head, to the
conqueror who vanquished death, to the
Creator of the world and the fullness
thereof?
Oh ye who seek the Christ that ye may

bow down and worship Him, remember:
“Still stands the ancient sacrifice;
An humble and a contrite heart.”

If Cbriat be truly born unto your souls,
let your lives proclaim the message that the
bells ring out this Christmas day. The
adoration which strengthens your soul anew
for the conflict of life should lie like a
glorious flower, shedding its jierfume on the
winds that sweep around the world, a puri-
fying influence and a beauty which even the
most careles* eye can see. Gather up some
wandering my from the star shining over
the manger, and bear it into the dark places
of the earth, that it may light some soul in
the midnight of despair, and lead it to the
source of immortal radiance. Catch some
wandering tone of the angelic song, and re
peat the strain above the pillow where Pain
wards off the tender hand of Sleep, where
Regret sounds the dirge over wasted hours,
where Sorrow moans in some haunted
Chamberlin which the ghosts of lost days
walk wailing fdr the sweet sin that left such
deep and Ringing wounds. He who bore
the griefs of men yearns over the wandering
sheep, and you who have seen His face, who
ha\e read the tender message of His love,
who have trodden wi^Ji Him the road from
Bethlehem to Calvary, remember on this
Christinas day that again He is born unto
you ami unto the world. You are the mes-
senger* wha are to bear abroad the peace
arid good will Dial the Heavenly choir
proclaimed on that first Christmas night,
you are to interpret the meaning of God be-
come Man, you are to vindicate the martyr-
dom that bought the highest good with in-
carnate Virtue, for “unto you is born this
day a Saviour, which is Christ the Lord.”

LOU V. CHAPIN.

The Ilarhrlor.
He admits with n smile that Is mocking.
That Christmas no longer consoles;

He huHtrt a single stocking
That Isn’t full of holes.

—Judge.

AX AUFCL DEATH.

A CHRISTMAS SURPRISE.

Wow • Rejected Suitor Got Cecil
with His Successful Rlvsl.

O MY cousin Robert
‘has written that ha
is sending is a little
Christmas surprise;”
•aid Mrs. Meekmild,
for the tenth time.
“1 felt sure that if
he could once be in-
duced to visit our
happy little home he
would forget that I
— ah— treated h i m
rather unkindly in
eloping with you on

the very day which was to have seen me his
bride. To be sure, I left a note saying that
I felt I could never have made him perfect-
ly happy. Had he been a magnanimous
person, he would have been satisfied with
such a handsome apology— but he was not.”
“Not at all,” sighed her husband, “he was

most inconsiderate. He—”
“However, a woman's tact has bridged the

difficulty, as usual. I Hatter myself that 1
did a clever and original thing in naming
one of the twins for him. Who would be so
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THE LID WAS OFF THE BOX AT LAST.

apt to appreciate such a compliment as a
rich old bachelor, I'd like to know?"
“No one, I'm sure. But he thawed aa

soon a* he had seen our mix little cherub*.
, How he laughed w heu little Josiah rode ou
my back and playfully kicked me in the
eye!”
“And how merry he was when Ariadne

1 spilled milk on my bekt dress. What a pleas-
ure it must have l»eeii to witness such felic-

j ity. To be sure, 1 am sorry that lie hap-
pened to hear your remark* when my dreae-
msker’* bil came in, but — ”
“And 1 had rather that he had been out of

earshot heu you told me your honest opin-
iou of a man who could not match embroid-
ery *ilks better than 1, after he hud been
married ten year*. However, this is mere
detail. 1 remember hi* rage when he found
that 1 had married hia little fairy, a* he
called you. Odd. isn't it, that he has for-
given me now that you weigh twice as
much! '
“Humph, I may weigh a few pounds more,

but my hair is intact, and that is more
than — ”
“Aud now he is sending us a Christmas

box. I wonder what it cuutaius? The chil-
dren will l>e up at daylight lo fiud out.. Well,
prosperity will nut change us!”
“Never. Kven though 1 am able to dress

as well as our own hired girl, 1 shall not in-
sist that you write it Xmas, instead of
Christmas, nor shall 1 call it appendicitis
when little Rufus has eaten too much pic.
Personally, 1 expect tickets to Europe.”
“Tickets to Europe, and 1 such a poor

sailor that the sight of a marine in water
colora gives me seasickness! Nonsense, he
has sent us the deed to a ranch in Texas."
“A ranch and l.*o afraid of cattle! How

mean of you to think of such a thing. I’ll
never live on a ranch!”
“And 1 shall certainly nut go to Europe!”
“1 shall, and Ml never speak to you again.

There!”
"Even your voice would not reach from

Europe to Texas. But here is the express-
man. and > oil'll see that 1 was right.”
“That 1 was, dear. What a huge box!

I'm glad that he forgave us just at Christ-
mas when he need nut check his generosity.
That trip to Europe - ”

” Texas, you inean!” The lid was off the
box at last, aud a silence fell upon them, as
the gift* were opened. When the )a*t one
lay before them, they flung themselves
despairingly into each other’s arms.
"The. villain said he had forgiven us!” she

cried.

"He can afford to — be is avenged!” he
groaned.

For the box contained: One music box,
W’hich played only rag time; one drum, a fife,
three horns, a toy piano, six packages of
dynamite crackers, one Chinese gong, a toy
pistol and a card, on which was written:
”\\ ith Cousin Robert's best wishes for a
very merry Christmas!”

A Fair EsrhaisB*.
Now doth the callow youth prepare
To show he madly loves.

By sending to his lady fair
A Christmas box of gloves.

But ah, relentless, cruel fate.
The maiden la not smitten.

And, as she must reciprocate.
She gives that youth the mitten.

— L. A. W. Bulletin.

A TEHRIULE

i * /T {

He— I understand Miss Goodgirl, tha
Sunday k«»oJ teacher, is dead. What was
the trouble?

She -Suicide. She ate some of the randy
that was hupg on the Christina* tree. — 8l.
Loiuis Globe l)emor art.

. A ('lea r Field.
8 he sung a Christmas carol— '
A lovely thlng-it mid:

^ “Meet me under the mistletoe
When papa’s safe In bed.”

— Chicago Record.

Thai Is All.
“What is the use of this articla?” asked a

•hopper.

“! really don't know.” replied the clerk;
I think it is intended to be eold for a

Christmas preset “

,Tfii

V
\\ hat s your little brother cryin' for?”
“He hung up hia stockin' last night and

banty Claus brought him a little brother,
but he wanted a drum ! ’-Lad iea’ Home
Journal.

«®rdld Soal.
Haymold Storey — What are you going to

give your wife for a Christmaa present?
Tudder Mann— Pm trying to find out

which she would rather hare— u tender
gjgff turkey or a new set of teeth. -Chicago

A CHRIST WAS COMEDY
lUthet Ereltlna. But All Cone. .

Sr* Expected to Recover “

hou«’" Mn

had told ir

much"rouch each of hw

LureJ.lb'm

W. hop. to k. fully ncov.td ImmthM
feels of it w a week or two. You ”'

Christmaa Eve the children w ere bo
about the coining of Santa Claus
couldn’t get to sleep. Young Mr K

T* T\l Uu’ 11 ,e“; *U» Mr. Bpilkins and myself, though K0,d
didn t agree with us. After he left S3
that Harry's breathing was still too rij?4
tobe trusted and we must wait tohaogtk!
stocking.. 1 said I'd wait up and do £
1 m a poor sleeper, anyhow. Why, i ‘

close my eye. until I’ve made Mr. HpUkiZ
get up and investigate the smell of g*. * Z
room!”
"Yea, isn’t it odd that it only MuelUaft-

all the jeta are turned off! 1 never u J Z
smell gas until after I was married, Ul
now, I—” ^
“Smell it every night? So do I. Mr Sn.L

kin. Mid he’d get up and hang the .to*
ings, said he could wake at any momeat be
chose. It seemed a pity that he never
chooses to wake at the regular hour for get-
ting up, but 1 said nothing at least very 1,..
tie. Ethel wasn't sleepy and wanted to hsnt
them, but her father said she'd be thinkHI
of young Fizxleton and forget to noS
whether the children were axleep or not
Why, she makes enough noise after he lesve*
at night to wake the dead!”
"Yea, the worst thing about Love's yew*

dream is the fact that it forgets that oiLrI
people need sleep!”

"M'hm. Well, I knew I’d have to kii,|
those stockings, so when it was time 1 crept
down to get them. We had left them oo
the dining table, but they were gone!”
“Me*cy, burglar*!”
“I knew that and flew upstairs. At I

reached the head of the stairs. 1 heaidsome
one creeping along the hall. In a second I
was in the bedroom, with the door lockid,
but Mr. Hpilkin* wasn’t there!"
“Gracious, had they — ”

“Then came the most awful groans from
the yard below and 1 knew that they bid
killed him and thrown hi:u out of the win-
dow! 1 remembered then that I had bor-
rowed his best necktie, the day before, with
out remembering to ask Ins consent, snd
now 1 was a lone widow, who could never
ask forgiveness for the ink I had spilled on
it! I flew to the window, calling: 'Polks!

fi

A

'if*1
WHEN HE HEARD WIFEY CALL K>* TMf

POLICE.

Murder!’ Then, 1 heard some one try mg mj
door!”
“The buiglars, of course. Ob, you p»r

heroine!”
“Yes, and then came aw fulscreauis fro«

Ethel, her voice sounding as it does when
her little brother brings n iuou»e mio the
room. Seizing my umbrella. I went tober
rescue. In the hall 1 ran into the arm* ol
a man and must have fainted, fortbenert
thing I knew Mr. Spilkin* wa*. idling Libel
to burn the oatnch feathers on my m*
bonnet aud see if that would not bring me
to!”
“It did. I’m sure! But I thought am

Spilkin* was murdered and—”
“Well, be wasn’t. He had gotten

stockings and hung them, wbeu be be*™
me call for the police and — ”
“But the groans snd Ethel’s screams.
“The groaning noise w •* young Sir. rw

xleton, singing a serenade of t hnstnua

hymns under her window. She slept tbrougn
that, being roused by her father rattling*
my door, snd thinking 1 waa niurdersd.
“Gracious! I hope that was the end of a-
“It wasn't. The police came and seeing

young Fizzleton in the yard, they
him in to be identified a* the burg.ar.
took half an hour to induce them to W W*
go, aud then they were atill suspiooa1
While we were thus engaged, the chu®**
woke up and ate all the candy in theirsU*^
ings. 1 spent the rest of the night bet*««*
ministering to them snd ebatfortinf r*u»«*
who feared that Mr. Fizzleton woulJ blam*
her for his sufferings. Y’es, it P**“V’

exciting Christmas, but, as 1

to be fully recovered from it* J“
week or two.” ELISA ARM8TB0W

Between tfce Line*-
My dear Miss Bonds, your f y«spr*J
(If this don’t win her I nmUrntJ

And detffn to view my humble fin.
(I hate to think about Its cost . I

May It find favor In your sight.
(And bring about the end I

Although Ita value la bui slight
(I'll have to fast at least a weeiJ

— N. Y. World.

Baally Answered.
Ho jack — I often see the Cbmtron* ««*

mentioned in Christmas stories. . *» .
the Christmas goose? . . _uD
Tomdik— The Christmas goose is t he

who spends more money for pre*en
he can afford.— Judge.

Christ**
A Qnery.

Tha question comes on each

To interrupt men's gentler mirth;
“How can the blowing of a horn
Aaalst In brlnring peace to earn*

—Washington Star. ___
All It Wool* ki#'

Dog Fared Boy-Did yer get
full o’ good things Christmas
Living Skeleton- Yes, indeed.
Dog Faced Boy-Wh.fd yer ge‘ _ To1lt
laving Skeleton— A cigarette.

T- ice. _____ __ -

Aa Gon* a Tbe^rr w
.11 the me* W*Tommy— What sre ell

gut to the north ool* for?
WUlie



THE
BBPOBT or THB CONDITION

Commercial & Sma Bant
at Ch«lMA| Mlchlf an,

tie close ol BbsImss Doe. M, 1899.
KSSOUHCU

lOgAiid discounU, .... $ G1 ,181.89
<k« bonds & mortgage# . 143,697.06
' imfis .............. 46.04
ikiinr Houm .......... 8,000.00

rurniiure and fixtures. . . 2,000.00
from banks io reserve

cllies ............... 38,738.64
from other banks and
bankers ...........  26,837.42

ivenue 8iainp« ........ 109.36
’heok** and canh Items.,.. 124.64
iickels and cents.; ...... 169.64
jldcotn ............... 3,720.00
liver coin .............. 1.693 00
8. ami stale boiHla. . . . 4,600.00
8. and National Batik
Notes .............. 9,036.00

Total ........   .$296,676.68

LIABILITIES

ipiial stock paid In.... $ 40,000 00
jrplus ........... v... 600 00
’divided profit* lean cur-

rent expense*. Interest

and i axe* paid ...... 1,676 71
ummercial deposits sub-

ject to check ........ 66,197.33
jtnniercial certificates of

deposit ............. 13,325.18
ivlng* deposits ......... 170,370 52
ivings certificates of de- *

posit ............... 15,607.94
Total ............ $296,676.69

State of Michigan, County of Wash-
iiaw, 88.

I, J. A. Palmer, cashier of the above
imed bank, do solemnly swear that

i above statement Is true to the best
my knowledge and belief.

John A. Palmer, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me
lia 6th day of iW. 1899.
Geo. A. RkGolb, Notary Public,

direct — Attest :

H. 8. Holmes,
C. Klein, .

C. H. Kempf,
Directors.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION

Chelsea Savings Bank.
at Chelsea, Michigan

like close of Bosiness, Dec. 2d, 1899.
R.B3SOTTROB3S.

ins and discounts ..... $102,666.51
:k8,bonds,niortgage8,eto 147,729.76

kvenue Staaips. . . r ..... 439.41
inking house .......... 3,800.00
iruiture and fixtures. . . 3,618.97
ther real estate ......... 10,175,00
ie from banks in reserve

cities ............... 63,201.10
xchanges for clearing

house ............... 66.53
leeks and cash items. . . 1,497.66

lekels and cents ....... 263 89
)ld coin ............... 3,425 00
liver coin .............. 1,089.25
S. ami National Bank
Notes .............. 6,217.00

Total ........... $334,080 06

ipital sUK’k paid in.... $ 60,000.00
irpliiH fund ........... 7,173.00
tndivided profits less cur-

rent expenses, interest

and taxes paid ...... 5,494.31
Hvidends unpaid ........ 266 00
iinimerrial deposits suh-
jert to ciieck ........ 46,603.91.

jommercial certificate* of
deposit .............. 86.379.62

tvingH deposits ........ 33, M3 37
‘rings renificares of de-

posits .............. 94,449.82

Total ........  $334,080.06

3ute of Michigan, County of Waah-
taaw, «s.

I 'Vin. J. Knapp, president of tlie
>ve named itauk, do solemnly swear
it the above statement Is true to the
»i oi my knowledge and belief.

Wm. J. KnaIT, President.
[SulMcribetl and sworn to before m

4»h day of !>« •. 1899.
Turn. E. Woon. Notarv Public,

t Tims. S. 8kai«.
»>rreci— Attest: < W. P. Schenk.

f Geo. W. Palmer,
Directors.

L«»»n« — J   - S50.S96 ««Orpo.lU SHI. 148 7A
Mild Ksohnncf 65.750 4S

Stands in solid mahog-
‘y. mahogany finish,
>lden oak and jardiniere
tends always make very
tteptable presents. Staf-
in.

MESS
I Iihvi* n*c«*uily purcbiUMHl tlu» Il.ir-

* hiiNiiH*** noiuj ,1010(1 by the Tomiln-
ie*Ut€ Miul will ronlluiic the Inisiuete*

1 ll'® old Btaml and have add to the stock

and complete line of

larnessi Robes, Blankets,
Whips, Brushes, Curry
.Combs, Harness Oils,

to fact everything that is kept In a

' rtow liarneMShop.

Reptlriniof all Kinds

Done on Short Rotice.

j (j re tne a call and Inapeot my goods.

L. KEUSCH.
Couches and Daven-

at Staffan’s.

Work Bolnf Done by Onr Low-
Kakori at Flfty-Sixth Annual

Soaaion In Waahington.

DAILY SUMVARY OF THE PROCEEOIHBS.

*Bol«tloa latrodaced In the Senata
«o Chaaae Prealdentlal and Coa-
 reaaloaalTerm.— iniporlnnt Meaa-
nwm Preaeated la the Hoaae aad

•* th* Correacy BUI.

Washington. Dec. 13— A bill was In-
troduced In the senate yesterday by
Senator Cullom for the amendment of
the law creating the interstate com-
merce commission. Senator Petti-
grew Introduced a resolution asking
forinformation as to whether Admiral
Dewey ever recognized the self-styled
Philippine republic. The nomination
of Leonard Wood to be major general
of volunteers was confirmed. "
Washington, Dec. 14.— Senator G«U-

linger (N. H.) introduced a bill in the
senate yesterday for the codification
of the pension laws by a joint com-
mission of jurists and members of the
Q. A. R. A bill to establish tele-
graphic communication between the
United States and Hawaii and the
Philippines was introduced by Senator
Lodge (Mass.).
Washington, Dec. 15. — In the senate

yesterday Senator Pettigrew’s resolu-
tion inquiring if Americans had recog-
nized Filipino insurgents was tabled.
The house resolution for a Christmas
holiday adjournment on the 20th of De-
cember until the 3d of January was
agreed to.
Waahington, Dec. 16.— In the senate

yesterday the new list of committee
members was agreed to. Numerous
private pension bills were introduced,
making the number of such bills at the
present session over 1,600. Adjourned
to Monday.
Washington, Dec. 19.— Senator Till-

man (S. C.) and Senator Bacon (Ua.)
introduced resolutions in the senate
yesterday opposing retention of the
Philippine islands by the United States.
Numerous petitions expressing sym-
pathy with the South African repub-
lics in their war with Great Britain
were presented by Senator Mason (111.).

House.
Washington, Dec. 13. — Little was

done In the house yesterday aside
from the debate on the currency bill.
The features of the debate were the
speeches of Mr. Grosvenor (O.), for
the bill, and of Mr.' Cochran (Mo.)
and Mr. Newlands (Nev.) against it.
Washington, Dec. 14. — The house

yesterday adopted a resolution pro-
viding for a holiday recess from
Wednesday, December 20, to Wednes-
day, January 3, and continued the de-
bate on the currency bill.
Washington, Dec. 15. — Mr. Williams

(Miss.) introduced a joint resolution in
the house yesterday which declares the
intention and purpose to recognize the
independence of the Filipinos and with-
draw our land and sea forces, provided
the independent government agrees to
refund the $20,000,000 paid by the
United States to Spain. Bills were in-
troduced to admit Arizona to state-
hood; to give two months’ extra pay tc
ti.ose serving in the war with Spain,
without limitations of present law; tc
extend the homestead law to the Phil-
ippines so that soldiers serving in the
wars with Spain or the Philippinesshall
have the benefit of homestead settle-
ment in the Philippines. The currency
bill was further discussed.
Washington, Dec. 16.— Bills were in-

troduced in the house yesterday pro-
viding a system of government for Alas-
ka; authorizing the president to ap-
point as cadets at the Naval academy the
cadets temporarily appointed during
the Spanish war; giving to all Mexican
war veterans who have reached the
age of 70 years and their widows of the
same age pensions of $30 a month. The
debate on the currency, bill was ended
and a vote will be taken Monday.
Washington, Dec. 18.— In the house

on Saturday Mr. Sulzer (N. Y.) intro-
duced a joint resolution declaring that
a state of war exists in South Africa,
and ’seconding belligerent rights to
the Transvaal government.
Washington, Dec. 19. The currency

bill was passed in the house yesterday
by a vote of 190 to 150. It had the
united support of every republican
and of 11 democrats. The speaker
announced the standing committees.

Wants OfBcera Snrrmdered.
Austin, Tex./ Dec. 19.— Gov. Sayers

has appealed to President McKinley for
the surrender of Lieut. Kubottom and
all noncommissioned officers at Fort
Ringgold, charged with rioting, etc.,
which took place there recently. Com-
mander McKibben has declined to sur-
render these men to the civil authori-
ties. and Gov. Sayers carried the mat-
ter direct to the president, asking for
the surrender of the men.

Boston Bank Closes.
Boston. Dec. 18.— The failure of the

John P. Squire company, of t’am-
bridge. the largest pork packers in
New England, for $3,000,000. caused
the Broadway national bank in this
city to clone its doors, j

Four Killed.
Lewiston, Idaho, Dec. 18.— Engi-

neers Bain and Ogden and Fireman
Bradahaw and Brakeman Budge weie
killed in a railway wreck near here.

AbolUA Hasln*.
West Point. N. Y.. Dec. 19.-The

cadets at the United States military
academy, without a dissenting vote,
have decided to abolish hazing.

Joins tk« G. A. H.
Palmyra. N. Y.. Dec, 1®. - Admiral

Sampaon was mustered into James A.
Garfield post, 1M. G. A. JL, Monday

ilgfe
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SANTA CLAUS’ HEADQUARTERS.

Christmas is almost here and we invite young and old to come and4 buy Presents suitable for all.

Bazaar Department.
In our Bazaar Department we have:

Celluloid Toilet Cases,

Collar and Cuff Boxes,

Handkerchief Boxes,

Necktie Boxes,

Sterling Silver Novelties,

Ebonized Goods, Medalions
>

Fancy China and Glassware, Lamps,

Toys of every description, Dolls, Candles.

Tree Ornaments, Books,

Shoo Flys, Hand Sleds, Carts.

FURNITURE DEPARTMENT.
Combination Bookcases, Music Cabmets,

Fancy Rockers in all grades of coverings.

Easels, Ladies’ Desks,

Some very low prices on Bedroom Suits and
Dining Chairs.

Sewing Machines, Chiffoniers, Sideboards.

Upholstered Furniture in Parlor Suits.

HARDWARE DEPARTMENT
Fancy Tea and Coffee Pots.

Carving sets, shears, skates, pocket cutlery.

What would be nicer than a Steel Range or
nice Heating Stove for your wife?

Rogers knives and forks. Plated ware.

WB ARE SHOWINO THE

FINEST LINE OF CANDIES
from the cheapest to the best, also Oranges and Nuts.

HOAG HOLMES.
AT MOUNT VERNON.

Centrnnlul Anniversary- of (he Death
of Waahlng-ton Observed— The

President Par* Tribute.

Washington, Dec. 15.— Mount Ver- '

n »n was the scene Thursday of the most
unique and impressive ceremony in »t«
rcb and picturesque history. Masons
of high degree from all over the United
States and Canada met at the tomb of
Washington in services commemorat-
ing the one hundredth anniversary of
the death of the greatest American.
President McKinley delivered an elo-
quent tribute to the memory of the
first president, and senators and repre-
sentatives in congress, high officials of
the government and distinguished pri-
vate citizens were participants and
spectators of the solemn service. The
president said in part:
“We have Just participated In a service

commemorative of the one hundredth an-
niversary of the death of Geyrge Washing-
ton. Here at his old home, which he loved
so well, and which the patriotic women
of the country have guarded with loving
hands, exercises are conducted under (he
auspices of the great fraternity of Masons,
which a century ago planned and executed
the solemn ceremonial which attended
the Father of His Country to hi* tomb.
The lodge In which he wa* Initiated and
the one over which he afterwards presided
as worshipful master, accorded positions
of honor at his obsequle*. are to-day rep-
resented her* In token of profound reaped
to the memory of their most illustrious
member and beloved brother.
"Masons throughout the United States

testify anew their reverence for the name
of Washington and the Inspiring exam pi*
of his life. Distinguished representative*
are here from all the grand lodge* of th*
country to render the ceremonies as dig-
nified and Impressive as possible, and most
cordial greetings hrfve com* from across
our borders and from beyond th« sea.
"Not alone In this country, but through-

out the world, have Masons taken especial
Interest In the observance of this centennial
inlversary. The fratewity Justly claim*
the Immortal patriot a* one of It* member*:
the whole human family acknowledges him
as one of Its great***, benefactor*. Public
bodies, patriotic societies and other organ-
isations. our citizens everywhere, have es-
teemed U a privilege to-day to pay th*lt
tribute lo his memory and to the splendoi
of his achievements In the advancement of
Justice and liberty among men.
"During all th* Intervening year* It has

beet. true, forever true, to the precepts of
the constitution which h* and his lllu*
trlous colleague* framed for Its guldanct
and government. He wa* th* national
architect, say* Bancroft, the historian, and
but for him the nation could not havs
achieved It* independence, could not have
formed It* union, could not hav* put th*
federal government Into operation. He had
neither precedent nor predec«**or. HU
work wa* original and constructive and
has successfully Stood the severest testa
"The aatton needs at this moment the

help of his wU* exampla. In dealing with
our vast responsibilities we turn to him.
We Invoke the counsel of his life and char-
acter and courage. W# prf:
:epta that we may keep hi* P'^J*** *®
maintain Justice and law. education and
morality, and civil and reltglou* liberty In
svery part of our country, th# new as wen
as the old.**
President McKinley waa accompanied

to Mount Vernon by all the members
of the cabinet now in the city, Gen.
Miles and Gen. Corbin.

TAXES l TAXES'
Roll haa been received and taxes can

now be paid at my office. Geo. A. BeGole,
Township Treasurer.

Easels, Screens and
framed pictures at Staf-
fan’s.

COMM ISS/Oy KRS' yo TJC 'K.
STATE UF MICHIGAN, COUNTY OF WASII-
° TKNA M\ The underNlgned lutvIiiglM-en itp-
poj tiled by the Probate Court for said County,
Coni m IhsI oners to receive, examine and adjust
all claim* and demands of all person* HgaiiiHt
the estate of Christian Trtuckle. late of *ald
county deceased, hereby give notice that nix
month* from date are allowed, by order of said
Probate Court, for Creditors to present their
claim* against the estate of said deceased, and
that they will meet at the late residence of said
deceased In the Town of Freedom, In said
County, on Tuesday the^7 day of Feby. and on
Monday the 2H day of May next, at ten o’clock
a. m. of each of said days, to receive, examine
and adjust said claims.
Dated, Nov. 27, 18W.

(f KBHAKII Esch.
Lkwis Korhhk,45 , Commissioners.

mmmwmmwtniiiwwinwtnnw^
J".

CttA yCER Y ORDER.
<TATE OF MICHIGAN. THE CIRCUIT
^ Court tor the County of Washtenaw— In
Chancery.

Mart St. Chip,
vs.

Prrcy St. Ci. air,
Suit peii'Hnu In the Circuit Court for the

Couuly ot Washtenaw— In Chancery. At a ses-
sion of said Court held on the i-'Uh day of
December, A. D.
Pres-nt. Edward D. Klnnle. Circuit Judge.
1 a this cause t appearing that the Defendant

Percy Sr. Clair Is a resident of this slate but
his whereabouts are unknown, therefore, on
motion of U. W. TornBull, Complainant's So-
licitor. It Is ordered that the defendar.t enter
his appearance In said cause on or before three
months from the date of this order, and that
within twent* days the Complainant cause this
oroer to be pub Ished In the Chelsea Standard
a newspaper, printed, tmbllshel and circulat-
ing in said conuty. said publication to be con
Hnued once In each week for six wt eks In suecession. -   — — -

E. D. Kixxib. circuit Judgc;-
Q. W. Tcas Bi u.. Complainant’s Solicitor.
A true cony. . * „ .

Philip Blum, jr , Dept. Register. M

Glass Block Tailoring Parlors

Grand opening of Fall and Winter

PROHA TE ORDER.
OT^TK OF MICHIGAN. COUNTY OF H ASH-
^JTKNj4 H\ s. s. Ala session of the Probate
Court for the County of Washtenaw, holden at
the Pntbate Office In the City of Ann Arbor, on
Saturday, the Id day of Dec. In the year one
thousand eight hundred and ninety nine.
Present. II. Wirt Newkirk. Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Ann W alburn

deceased ,
On reading and tiling the petition duly veri-

fied. of G, W. TornBull praying that the admin-
istration of said estate may be granted to him-
self or some other sultxbl** person.
thereupon Ills ordered, that Monday, the

15 day of Jauy. next, at ten o’clock In the foie-
i,o m. be assigned for the hearing ot said petl
lion, and that heirs at law of said deceased, and
all other persons Interested in hiuu estate, are
required to appear at a session of said Court,
then to be holden at the Probate Olfice. In the
City of ytnn Arbor, and show cause. If any there
be, why the prayer of the petitioner should not
or granted. And It Is further ordered, that
said pettttonerglve uotlce t > the personsiiiter-
ested tn said estate, of the pendency of said pe-
tition, and the hearing thereof, by causing a
copy of this Order to be published tn the Chel
sea "fandard a newspaper prlu/ed nn l dirouiat
ed In said county 3 successive weeks previous
to said Judge of Prohale.

p. T^U°hPtnan Pr *baXe Register. 4H

The latest Domestic and Imported goods
for

I Suits, Top Coats and Odd Trousers

at the right price. All kinds of silks and
woolens cleaned and repaired by the latest
improved methods.

^ Ladies’ Jackets Made and Remedied.

^ J. J. RAFTREY, Glass Block Tailoring Parlors.

THE HOLIDAYS
ARE NEAR AT HAND. f»“.
We are prepared to foniiali you with

your PRESENTS. We have many
things in our

sad bum rot
Kla4»f PmL ill bear Uto

Tn4* Marfc.^B.WM*

Nickel Goods, Tea pots.
Coffee pots. Get our price
and you will buy. Staf-
fan.

Iron beds, chiffoniers,
bed room suits in all of
the latest finishes and
designs at Staffan’s.

HARDWARE
A I\l>

FURNITURE
Ht<M‘k that will make pretty and' useful
Presents at very LOW PKIi’KS. a |

Such as Plated Ware, Knives and Forks,
Spoons, Nickel Plated Tea and Coffee
Pots, Pocket Knives, etc.

Our Furniture stock is complete and we are mak-
ing special low prices to reduce it, especially Side-
boards, Bed Room Suits, Dining Tables and Chairs
Fancy Rockers, Ladies’ Writing Desks, Combina-
tion Book Cases and Mualc Cabinets.

W. J. KN.A_FP.

r i
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O A. MAPE8 A OO.t

FWERAl WRECI0R5 AND EIBALIER3.

Wire run KRA L rURMBHINUfl,

Calla Answered promptly ni^ht or d«y
CheUem Telephone No, «.

CHK14KA, MICHIQAX.

Reuben Kempt, pres. H. A. Holmes, rtee pres.
JJLJ>Almer.cusbler. Oeo. A. Beiiole.sst. cashier

—NO. M.-
THE KEMPF COMMERCIAL i SAYINGS BANK

CAPITAL I4U.OUO.
Oommereial ami Sayings Departments. Money

to loan on first class security.

Directors: Reuben Kempt, H 8. Holmes, C. H
Kempt. K. 8. Armstrong. C. Klein.

c* G. BUSH
PHTIICIAM AMD 9CBUKON.

Formerly resident physician U. of M
Hospital,

Office In Hatch block. Residence on
South street. *

pMoCOLGAN.
^ Pinion, Sunni & Accounr
Office and residence corner of Main

and Park Streets.
Graduate ot Philadelphia Polyclinic

iu diseases of eye, ear, nose and throat.

Chklsra. . Mich .

n E. HATHAWAY,U. OKADUATK IN DENTISTRY.

A reliable LOCAL aneesthetic for pain
le<« t*x traction.

GAS ADMINISTERED WHEN DESIRED.

Klf S. HAMILTON
**• Veterinary Surgeon
Treats all diseases of domesticated ani
mals. Special attention given to lame-
neea and horse dentistry. Office and res-
idence on Park street across from M. E.
church, Chelsea, Mloh.

I ACOB EDEK,
0 TONSORIAL PARLORS
Shaving, hair cutting, 8hHni()ooing, etc.,

executed m first class style. Kazoo
honed.

GIVE MK A TRIAL. ,

Shop in the Boyd block, Main street.

parlors all Dental
work you flud,

With care and skill and beauty success-
fully combined.

Our crown and bridge work even severest
critics please.

But persons so desiring can take their
choice of these.

Five kinds of plates we offer— they will
attention hold—

Alum.ncm and rubber, Watt's metal,
silver, gold.

Our local anesthetics and nltros oxide
too,

Will put to Httht all terror extracting
brings to vidWw

The children at ouPoffire receive atten-
tion all.

So friends who wish a dentist give Avery
a call.

Spring's harbinger* that bmve the cold.
And burs above the rimy mold
With uuconsuming flame of gold;
How hardily ye bloom and thrive.
Content, it aeema, to be alive.
Before the sunnjr day a arrive I

The snowdrop with her ahyer grace
Shows not more sweetly in her place
Than crocus, with the April face;
Nor mystic almond-bloom* that tfhed
Their tender petals, faintly red.
In rosy showers o'er her bed.

And truly where Its light is seen.
While not a bough Is fledged with green,
I think the goddesses haw been;
Whose footsteps on the flowerleas grass
Print magic blossoms as they psan
Outpouring wine of Hlppocras.

-Pall Mall Qasette.

BURGLARS TWO.

i "'RANK SHAVER,
I Propr, of Th« “City,, Barber
• hop. Iu the new Babcock Building
Main street.

Chelsea, . . Mich.

R. P. CARPENTER, W. R. C. NO. 210
meete the Second and Fourth Friday In
ach month. The Second Friday at 2:110
u. m. The Fotirth Friday at 7:30 p. m.

R. M. Wilkinson, Secretary.

OLIVE LODGE NO 156. F A A. M
Regular meetings of Olive Lodge,

No 156, F. & A. M. for 18H9.
•Ian. 24, Feb. 21, March 21, April 1H,
May 23, June 20, July 18, Aug. la,
Sept. 12, Oct. 17, Nov. 14. Annual
meeting and election of officers I>ec.

Thko. E. Wood. Sec,

DO YOU SAM LIFE IHSURARCE ? — !
DO YOU SAM FIRE IHSURAHCE?

I represent "The Mutual Life Insur-
a-ice Company of New York,” me largest
Insurance company in the world. Also,
six of the best Fire Insurance Companies.
Can carry farm risks. Call and get figures
before you place your Insurance.'

B H. TURNBULL, Agent.-

htsthuctiohs
given on Mandolin. Violin, Clarinet and
Bass Viol.

K. OTTO STEINBACH.

V\ighigax(Tentrai,
**Th4 Niagara FtUl* Rouu "

Time Card, taking effect, June 26,1899.

TRAINS BAST;
No.8 — Detroit Night ExpreM 5:2Ca.m.

7:15 a. m.4o. 36— Atlantic Exp
vo. 12 — Grand Rapids
>L‘, 6 — Express and Mail

TRAINS WEST.

•o. 3— Express and Mail
«o. 13 — Grand Rapids
«o. 7 — Chicago Express
•- W. KL'ooLKS.Gen. Pass A Ticket *Agt
. A. Williams, Agent.

10:40 a. m.
3:16 p. m.

10:12 a. m.
6:20 p. m.

10:20 p. m

(Jreo. H. Koster,

AUCTIONEER
Satisfaction Guaranteed

Terms Reasonable.

EniwttnalStaiiartOfcf.-

Last autumn, toward the end of the
“Long,** Hargreaves and I went down
to Lyneaster-on Sea to do some read-
ing.

The season was over, and we found
ourselves almost the only visitors In
the place — quite the only ones, in fact,
at the Park hotel Consequently we
had a choice of rooms, and It was
purely accidental that we chose the cor-
ner sitting room on the “second -floor
front,’* overlooking the grounds of the
hotel and also the People's park.
The western wall of the hotel gar-

dens formed the eastern boundary of
the park, and our room was at right
angles to the wall. Immediately be-
neath It, on the park side, was a row
of garden seats.
One night Hargreaves and I were

luxuriating In a lounge after dinner.
The room was In darkness and we
were quiet for once — enjoying a smoke
and half dozing.
Presently I was aroused by the

sound of voices talking outside. The
window was open, and I drew aside
the curtain and looked out.
Two men occupied the seat Just tie-

low me, on the park side of the wall—
decent-looking fellows, as far as I
could tell In the dusk. I looked care-
lessly at them for a moment, and was
about to return to my pipe, when a
word or two caught my ear. I leaned
forward and listened eagerly.

Then It’s all settled. We sneak up
the drive, steal a ladder, and you climb
In at the landing window. We sha’n't
be disturbed: old Seaton sleeps at the
back of the house; so do the servants.”
“Go on.”
“Her room is in the front-the first

on the left from the landing window.
I spotted It the other night when 1 was
strolling up and down—"

Oh. never mind that! Hurry up.”
Well, you know what to do next.

Seize the little darling, gag her, lower
her down to me— she’s a mere feather-
weight follow, and I'll manage the
rest.”

“Sb-b! Not so loud.”
The speaker glaum! apprehensively

over his shoulder at the hotel.
“You’re sure this place Is empty?”

he went on. “There’ll be a pretty bow
d’ye do If we’re been overheard!”
“Of course It's empty. How funkv

you are!”
“Well. I don’t care about the busi-

ness. ’Tis infernally risky, and—*’
“Oh. come, you can't tiack out of It

now. You understand? Meet me at
half-past 11 at the cross-roads half a
mile from Seaton hall. Then a tramp,
s few minutes’ wild excitement, then—
Dora and bliss!”

“< at eh your hare lief ore you cook
It. Tom. It’s a far cry from tonight's
affair to bliss and Dora.”
“fib, shut up! I'm off ”
“So am I.”
The two men moved a wav. and I— I

tank back in my chair and gasped.
What could It mean? Did these cold-

blooded ruffians really canteinp’.ate
breaking Into n man's house and steal-
Jhg bis daughter under nifTTery hoseT
It was Incredible, Impossible; ft was—
I roused Hargreaves with a vigor-

ous shake. “Wake up!” I shouted,
“wake up! Thieves! Burglars! Kid-
napers! Miss Seaton, of Seaton Hall!”
“What the deuce are you talking

about?” cried Hargreaves, starting up.
“Are you mad?” v

I pulled myself together with an ef-
fort. and rapidly ran over what I had
heard. Tarry off a girl In that des-
perado fashion in these days! Ab-
surd! "do to sleep again, my dear fel-
low. and dream some sense!”
This was irritating. If there had

been time I should have lieen annoyed
with Hargreaves, but there wafl not.
I assumed a lofty indifference.
“Believe it or not. as you like” I

said, “it's true enough. I shall be at
Seaton hall at midnight to stop this
desperate deed; and If I lose my life In
the interests of my fellow-creatures
my blood be on your head.”
This rhetorical display Impressed

Hargreaves. Seeing which. I followed
It up with a hint of Ignoring the Lyn-
caster police, and capturing the burg-
lars off our own bat.
Hargreaves was “fetched.”

• • •
A couple of hours later two villains

armed with blackthorn cudgels, strode
along the rood from Lyncaster to Sea-
ton— myself and Hargreaves on the
warpath.

We were horribly nervous— at least.
I was. A four-mile walk In mud and
s thick mist had cooled my enthusiasm
and nervous tremors trickled down my
spine as I thought of attacking those
ruffians alone and unaided.
Visions floated before me in fright-

ful procession. I saw myself nnd
Hargreaves a pair of mangled corpses
weltering In our gore.. Horrible! Wip-
ing the cold perspiration from my
forehead. I stole a glance at Hnr*
grenve.

He was stalking along In silent
gloom, his hands thrust into his pock-
ets. his cap .tugged down over his
eyes.

“Hargreaves !” I began. He started
n* though he had been shot. This
was encouraging!
“H-Hargreaves” I Bmid, trying to

get the nerrons quiver out of nfy voice
-“H-Hargreaves. d-do you think th« y
hare accomplices? Perhaps there Is a
g gang of them.”
“Rubbish!” from Hargreaves, sav-

agely. “Bosh! How goes the timer*
“Half-past t-ten” I stmtered. and

resigned myself to Fate.
We reached the cross-roads by 11

o’clock, after which 10 mi outre’ sharp
walking brought ns to Seaton hall.
. The house was approached by a
drive about a quarter of a mile In
length. This we followed, sneaking
along, and finally creeping Into the
thick shrubbery just where the drive
w«pt round in front of the halt

we crouched aide by aide and

waited. It wae beastly— branches of
trees stuck into us, prickly shrubs lac-
erated our faces. We could distinguish
nothing but the dim outline of the
house, for the mist, which had been
gradually Increasing, suddenly de
scended like a thick pall, shrouding
everything.
We seemed to hare been there for

hours (during which my only comfort
lay In clutching the blackthorn cudgel
and a pocket pistol, to which Har-
greaves carried the pair.) when sud-
denly Hargreaves gripped my arm.
1 listened. Footsteps were coming

stealthily toward us. Nearer and near-
er they drew— nearer and nearer. I
crouched down behind the shrubs and
peered out.
Ah-ha! There they were— the ruf-

fians! Thank goodness — only two of
them. They sneaked along on the nar-
row strip of grass bordering the gravel
drive, passed, and disappeared Into
the darkness.
A few minutes elapsed. Then a lan-

tern’s rod bull's-eye gleamed out close
to the ground. Two figures reared a
ladder against the house wall.
One of the men mounted and disap-

peared. 1 could hear Hargreaves'
breath coming in quick gasps. My
teeth chattered.

Now the fellow was at the window
again. He clutched something In his
arms. Miss Dora Seaton? No— not
Miss Dora Seaton— a bundle! A kick-
ing. struggling bundle!
Swiftly, swiftly he descended. The

ladder was removed; the red light of
the lantern extinguished. We felt the
two coming toward us In the darkness.
My heart beat up into my throat, my
knees shook, but I clutched the black-
thorn cudgel.
“Now!” cried Hargreaves.
We sprang out Each hurled him-

self on his man, seized him by the
throat, and hung on. .

The shock of the attack was Irre-
sistible. With scarcely a sound,
scarcely even a scuffle, we forced the
fellow u down. Tightening my grip -

“If they struggle.” 1 cried to an Im-
aginary comrade in the darkness; “If
they struggle, tire!
I gagged my man. bound his unre-

sisting hands, turned on the lantern—
and sfifcggered back iu utter amaze-
ment.

“Uni ha m!” I cried. “Graham!”
“Daginore!** ejaculated Hargreaves.

“Tom Dagmore! by th£ powers!”
Hargreaves and I started at one an

other. The burglars lay and glared at
us. gagged and helpless. The. mysteri-
ous bundle struggled and plunged
about our feet. Over all loomed the
shadow of the old hall, wrapped In si
lent darkness.
Then Hargreaves began to laugh.

He rolled about the drive in speechless
agony, stuffing his handkerchief into
his mouth and gurgling. I subsided
on the ground in silent convulsions.
No w tinder, Graham and Dagmore,

undergraduates of All Souls, Oxbridge,
breaking into the house of a highly-re-
spectahle country squire to steal— ah.
yes! to steal what?

1 jumped up. seized the bundle, nnd
released -a small toy-terrier, with a
blue ribbon round Its neck, and a gag
stuffed Into Its mouth.

It was Inexplicable. It was mysteri-
ous. It was the best thiug we had been
in for months. With a simultaneous
Impulse we unbound the ruffians. They
gazed at each other ruefully, then at
us. nnd once more laughter rendered
us all speechless.

“Come out Of this,” I whispered pres
ently. "we shall have the household
dowi on us.”
We crept down the drive. 1 hardly

dared breathe till we were outside the
gates.

“Now, then,” 1 said to Graham, “ex-
plain.”

“tMi. after you. sir,” said Graham,
“after you!”
— “Yes.” echoed I»agmore: -Mwhat the
dickens an* you doing in. ibis affair?”

I told them. Having stood what we
considered a legitimate amount of
chaff, we put a stop to it, and bade
them “tin* away."
“The fact is.” said Graham. “Dag

more is iu love; It's Miss Dora Sea-
ton.”

"Very Ihterreting.*' I remarked, “but
It hardly seemed to account for his
stealing her dog.”
“Oh!” said Graham, “I'm coming to

that. Dora walks on Lyncaster pier
dally after tea. So does the dog. So
for the fortnight we have been down
here, have Dagmore and I. Dagmore
was smitten with I>ora at once, and
we have tried every dodge we knew
to get an Int reduction. No go. Fair
means falling, we tried foul.”

1 stared.

“Me are due at Oxbridge next week,
you know. Dagmore is getting fran-
tic.

“At last we hit on a brilliant Idea.
Dora is devoted to the dog. - It off
rurred to him how convenient It would
he if the little lienst would get Itself
lost or stolen, and we could find and
restore it to her. As this did not seem
likely to happen, we decided, as you
see, to. steal it ourselves. Tomorrow
there will l»o a hue and cry all over
Lyncaster -posters up. rewards of-
fered. Dora in despair, Dagmore scour-
ing the country for the dog— restora-
tion— introduction-gratitude— bliss!”
n “Well, of all the romantic, dare-
devil young fools!” I began.
“But,” broke In • Hargreaves, “how

did you know where the dog was kept
at night? And how dare you risk Its
barking and rousing the household r*
“Dagmore's landlady and the cook at

Seaton hall exchange weekly tea and
muffins. Which answers your first
question.”
“And the second?”
Graham produced a small phial.
“Chemistry,” he said, pompously-

“chemlstrv is a most useful study. A
few drops of this Hquuld on a lump of
sugar send* a smi 11 dog to sleep for
six hours on end. The dose takes ef-
fect half an hour after administration.
1 his afternoon Dora and the dog
walked on the pier as usual. So did
Dagmore and I. Dora engaged tq ami-
able converse with an old fisherman
while the little dog ate a lump of
sugar lying temptingly under one of
the seats. On the road home he prob-
ably lay down and slumbered, and has
slumbered ever since on the mat at his
mistress’ door— In my inns on the
landing— and awoke to find himself
descending a ladder tied up In a blan-
ket with a cloth stuffed Into his mouth
There”— Graham finished— “that’s th«
whole show.”

• • •
Hargreaves and I do not think

much of this tale. Mrs. Dora Dag-
gore^saya It Is the best she knows.-

THE BILL WAS COUNTERFEIT

HOW THE SMART DRUMMER
WAS FOOLED.

H* Had n—a All Ormr tha Country,
but the Now York Boys Wsro

Kuttroly Too Smootk
For Him.

"I have lieen all over this country
and in many others, ” said Harry II-
Porter, a Chicago drummer, “but 1 Lad
to come to New York to get bunkoed,
and then I was as easy as any farmer.
I was standing at Broadway and Thir-
ty-fourth street the other night, wait-
ing for a car, when I noticed two fel-
lows, about fifty feet away, who were
carrying on an animated discussion.
They looked to ms like college boys,
and appeared to have reached the ex-
hilarating stage of Intoxication. Every
now and then they would loo$ at me
and fall to arguing like a couple of
lawyers. Finally they each pulled out
a roll of greenbacks and deposited aav-
eral of them with a bystander, wto
was, to all appearances, a total strang-
er to them. The taller of the two boys
then approached me and said with a
suppressed laugh:

** ‘Now, don’t you let on what I am
telling you. but If you do as I say we
will each make a f ;w dollars as easy
as rolling off a log. I Just bet my friend
over there $20 that I could borrow a
$5 bill from you. You give me the bill
—of course, we couldn't run away If
we wanted to- and I’ll collect the $20
and give you $10 of It You see, there
can't be any “con” game about this. If
there were all you would have to do
would be to yell "cop'’ and we would
be arrested before we could get 25 feet.
I Just want to give my friend a lesson.
He Is eternally wanting to bet.'

Well. I always did believe In train-
ing young men in the way they should
go. and. realizing that there was no
possibility for the pair to escape, even
If they were crooks, I gave the fellow
a $5 bill. He took it with a chuckle,
walked over to the stakeholder, re-
turned to me and handed me a $10
bill, still chuckling at the good Joke on
his friend. I pocketed the note and
began to chuckle a little myself. After
awhile I went back to my hotel and
was so much amused over the affair
that. In my exul»erance, I Invited the
bartender to have a drink. I paid for
It with the $10 note and told the cash-
ier me whole story.

'What do you think about that for
easy?’ I said.

“‘Never saw anything like It,* re
plied the cashier. 'But you lose. That
note's counterfeit’ ’’—New York Tri-
bune.

PHOTOGRAPHS.
Are always right. Photograph, that have * hrS^
expression are the kind we make for y0„ k®

find the pictures right and the price right Yuu'|| -

LAVETTE'S PHOTOGRAPH ENVELOPES

PHOTOGRAPH BUTTONS
from $5 cents upwards.

All sizes of this celebrated

mailing photographs.
envelope m stock for ̂

Place your orders now for your holiday I>110[0.
graphs thus avoiding delay and dinao-pointment. * 1

I 33. 33.

THE PHOTOGRAPHER.

Tommy Explained.
I don't see.” said Flossie, throwing

a torpedo on the ground with a bang,
“how they manage to blow up a big
ship with one of these things.”

Oh, you* girls can't expect to under-

stand such things,” said Tommy, In a
superior maimer. “Of course the tor-
pedoes they use are about 100 limes as

>lg, and they use a derrick to lift them
and ilrop them on the ship."— Harper's
Bazar.

An Inquiring imposition.
The celebrated soprano was in the

middle of her solo when little Johnny
said to his mother, referring to the
conductor of the orchestra:
"Why does that man hit at the wom-

an with his stick?”
“He is not hitting at her,” replied his

mother; “keep quiet."
“Well, then, what is she hollerin so

for?”— Answers.

nri'iii m
I Chelsea Wagons Buggy Work:
IS U ' OM UM ln iUtt building west of the town I, all

JE have placed all the necesary wood working machinery to inam.larturr
Wagons, Buggies, fullers and Bob Sleighs. The same ,„n.h. \ *TUZ
order on short notice. >uur

JtK^AUlIIVG done lieiter mid in lr-« lime nnd f,.r |(.m mm,.,
thnn ever. 1 Hint a!u>|i iu cuuuecllun. If you »re ever m need „f a

it

,'heA»r£’ .°n B,,n Nl-E"1" "»» *ee m
combed of" IMeuly'uf BOU SLE™ LLS .mi' I'Tmius o'u hm"!

Call and see them whether you buy or not

-A. Gr. FA-IST1* Manager.

PROMPT DELIVERY OF

COAL AND WOOD.
We have everything in the WOOD line
from fine split wood to large chunks and

DKLlVIGrt IT IT IKK
WELCH GRAIN & COAL CO.

<11 KI.SKA rUONK NO. 4. 

Their KrMon.
Mrs. Walker— I don't see why the

doctors all recommend bicycle riding.
If It makes people healthier It Is a loss
to the doctors.

' Mr. Walker— I Jcnow, but they calcu-
late that one sound, healthy rider w.H
disable at least five pedestrians per
week.— Boston Globe.

No Serious Quarrel.
“How’ did you and your friend man-

age to get through a campaign, each
taking an active part, without becom-
ing enemies V”

“Oh. there w. no occasion for any
violent Jealousies or personal feeling.
We didn’t belong to the same party."—
Wash 'on Star.

ITnlieard of Negligence.
De \\ itt “ 1 he Tagalos may court-

martial Gen. Luna for cowardice.”
Greene— "That so?”
De Witt— “Yes; he remained In the

rear of his troops while they were
gallantly retreating from the enemy."
—Cleveland Leader.

Hare no Knd.
Munson— What's the birth rate In

the Philippines?
Peeke— I don’t know; why?
Munson I'm trying to figure out

how long at the present death rate it
will take us to end that revolution. —
Philadelphia North American.

Hoy's tlasar Action.

“Jackie Is either 111 or In love **
“Why V
“He went out thr ugh the gate a

minute ago Instead of climbing the
fence.”— Washington Star.

Anxanltla*.

Mrs. Riley- Are yes on callin’ terms
wld our new neighbor?
Mrs. Murphy— Av coorse I am. She

called me a thafe, and I called her an-
other.— Tld-Blts.

Onr l>«nl of Snawa.
(With apologies to Mr. Kipling)

Pm son-in-law in her mother*, house
But master In my own.
—New York Commercial Advertiser.

^ ' Now is the Time to buy Your

HOLIDA.Y KUKSKXTS. i
OE

(’*11 ami we will show you a giotl selection .if Ladi.H’ si,<| Ge,.U’ Wat .lift 9
and Chains. Gold, gold filled, nickel ami steel Biiertacles. Abas dnsS^ line of

d Rings, Pins, Emblem Buttons, Clocks. I
jjjji, ;#T‘rlcea right mid everything guaranteed to give perfect safisfHrtioa'tt

A. E. WINANS, Jeweler.

TAILORING.
Style, Fit and ( haracter Y«t!

never find careless workmanship
ilanit our

CLOTHING.
Fvery ir*r nent m
TAILORING mh In
terial.

as superior in
si) 1** a»d ru*

J. CEO. WEBSTER,
MERCHANT TAlLOlL

Farrell’s Talk on Footwear.
-A. "WOKID -A.BOTJTT IRTTIBIBEIRS.r yOU are not aware that of the 100 or more different hrtmli

o iu iHers only two or three are acknowledge to he tlrst-claw. On*

° 1 *** lwo or l-‘re® our experience Imce enabled us to wlect the

CAISTDIjE RUBBEHS
a« the best line of Rubber* manufactured in the world. You tr®

therefore assure of finding at our store not only the very "i)l« yoU
want but the very bed quality and at the lowest price.

JOHN FARRELL’S PURE FOOD STORK.

wb mm nov '

One of those something for nothing plates to

Good Advlo*.
The Elephant— I wish I

faster. •

The Camel— Well, get
at

But we will sell
figure at

you the best goods at the lowest

could run


